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My awesome wife is a wee bit of a 
worry wart… in much the same way that 
the pope is a wee bit religious.

Mostly I find her fretting humorous and 
I think she appreciates that I roll with it, 
but occasionally it gets to me. But that’s 
usually just because she’s locked me out 
of the house while I was out mowing the 
lawn. But I mean, who breaks into the 
house in the middle of the day, right?

One of her little givings-in to 
paranoia is that she asks me to check 
the basement every night before we 
go to bed. Or, because she often goes 
to bed earlier, before she goes to bed. 
For a while she could pass this off as 
conventional concern that there could 
be water getting in the basement or 
that it needs a follow-up check on a bug 
problem she saw earlier in the week. But 
eventually she had to admit that there’s 
a larger overriding reason to check the 
basement every night. Basically, if we 
don’t give the basement a quick daily 
sweep, the odds that this is the night that 
there’s a burglar/axe murderer who’s 
been patiently hanging out down there in 
total silence waiting for us to go to bed 
are about 137%. So we check. Every night, 
we check. Sometimes there is actually a 
little water. Sometimes there are some 
bugs. So the checks are semi-legitimized. 
Tuesdays are band practice… in the 
basement. So we’re covered there!

In all fairness, the truth is she checks 
the basement at least as often as I do. 
She knows I just do it to appease her, so 
she tries to just not have to ask, unless 
she’s tired and really doesn’t want to go 
down. The real number missing from the 
equation is how often I would check the 
basement before bed if she didn’t ask 
me to, which is a big fat zero. Even if it’s 
pouring rain. Maybe even if I heard the 
murderer guy clear his throat once or 
twice. Just kidding, honey. 

Is there ever a time when we don’t 
have to check the basement? Why yes, if 
we never leave the house for the whole 
day, we’re good to go. That accounts for 
about one day every two years. It was 
just such a day recently when two lumps 
of laziness sat around the house for a 
whole day one weekend and did a whole 
lot of nothing. And when time came to go 
to bed, she was happy to announce that I 
didn’t have the check. A glorious reprieve!

The next day, we had a problem right 
away in the morning. No, not a murder 
to report. But the plumbing was leaking 
from the 2nd floor bathroom through 
the floor and dripping from the dining 
room ceiling. Not good. We did a lot 
of checking this and that. We’re not 

plumbers, though one of us is technically 
an architect. Finally, I (or the wife, as she 
recalls) think to check the basement. 
What a novel idea! Really not good! Is 
there water? Yes. Is it from the water line? 
No. It’s the sewer, and it’s backed up into 
the basement. And it smells fantastic!

Aside from instantly realizing what 
the issue upstairs was, the other thing 
that popped into my head was, “the one 
day we don’t check the basement!!!” We 
would have known about this problem a 
day earlier. But no. I gotta go cut corners 
and be lazy. You see what happens? 
There’s a moral in this story guys and I 
think it’s that you’re always supposed to 
listen to and do whatever your wife asks 
you to do because, a) she’s probably 
right and b) eventually, much like a 
broken watch being correct twice a day, 
eventually one day there’s going to be 
something wrong in the basement.

The next thing I learned is that there 
is no right answer when picking a rooter 
guy. We called #1 and left a message. After 
a half hour we don’t get a call back, and 
were getting a little worried. So we called 
#2. They answered right away and said 
they’d be there within the hour. Super! 
Unfortunately, they didn’t specify within 
which hour they’d be there. Then the first 
guy calls back. Too late. Or is it? I had to be 
at work (or a concert) two hours later. So 
after all of our nightly axe murder safety 
sweeps, I leave my wife at home alone two 
hours later with rooter man #2. Luckily, he 
was nice and not a murderer, except for 
murdering the prediction on his arrival time.

She lived. It was a tree root in our sewer 
line, which happens so often it’s a check 
box on the rooter form. And I came home 
as soon as I could to start cleaning up the, 
uh, foul nastiness, and what do I find? My 
wife has already done it. All of it. All by 
herself. How bad do I feel now? As much 
as she is worried about home security, it 
pales in comparison to her general health 
concerns. So it was practically a super-hero 
move on her part to put on, what I can 
only image to be the biggest set of rubber 
gloves ever made, and go to it because, 
well, it kinda smelled like sh*t down there.

Today, I don’t complain. I don’t even 
ask. I just check the basement. Because 
that’s what you do. And it doesn’t help 
that shortly after all of this took place, 
someone broke into our home… in the 
middle of the day… which basically 
touches on all of her hot-button fear 
idiosyncrasies. So thanks a lot for that, 
jerk. Looks like my days of getting locked 
out of the house when I’m just out in the 
garage are not over. In other words, she 
was right again. Naturally. n
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ongoing

winter farmers market
saturdays: now through saturday, april 25
9 am–noon @ colts center (1101 main st.)
Entering its 8th year, the all-volunteer driven 
market (under the banner of Four Mounds) 
returns to the Colts Center focusing on 
supporting our regional food system, eating 
from our food shed year-round and providing 
annual funding to farmers through our grant 
program. winter Farmers Market is truly a grass 
roots labor of love with little or no funding and 
no staff. we do it because we want our food 
system and farmers to be viable & sustainable. 
read more at wintermarketdbq.com.

master gardener call center
mondays & thursdays: now through september
The spring gardening season is here, and 
along with it comes questions about lawns, 
gardens and trees. the Dubuque County Master 
Gardeners are ready to help with research-
based, unbiased solutions to gardening 
challenges of all kinds. Master Gardeners are 
well-trained, expert volunteers who serve 
Dubuque County by staffing this call center 

and providing other educational opportunities, 
such as workshops, seminars, and community 
gardens. The call center runs from April 
through September: Mondays: 6–8 PM; 
thursdays: 1–4 PM. In October there are Master 
Gardeners on duty on Thursdays only from 
1–4 PM. Call 563-583-6496 to reach the call 
center volunteers.

thursdaY, april 9

french market
9:30 am–4:30 pm @ discovery shop
If you can’t get to paris to shop at the “Marche 
aux Puces de Paris”, don’t miss our three day 
French immersion at the Discovery shop’s 
French Market. like the markets in paris, we will 
have gathered treasures, clothing and 
accessories, Haute Couture, collectables, and 
everyday objects donated by many generous 
people from around our community. You will 
experience the music, displays and one of a kind 
finds you may never have known you needed. 
new merchandise will be added each day as we 
celebrate the French Market’s premiere on 

architecture daYs
april 13–18

Dubuque Main Street’s Architecture Days, now in its 9th year, is inspired by 
National Architecture Week. The mission of Architecture Days is to heighten the 
recognition of architecture as an art form and to explore the rich architectural 
landscape of Dubuque through programming for all ages.

The Be Our Guest theme intends to increase appreciation of the history 
surrounding hotels and guest houses in Dubuque’s downtown. Some of the structures 
to be highlighted are no longer utilized as guest houses, and others have been 
restored to their original purpose after a period of vacancy or alternative use. 

Contact Dubuque Main Street at 563-588-4400 for more information. For a 
printable version of the Architecture Days schedule and the scavenger hunt map visit 
dubuquemainstreet.org. n

free building tours 
april 13–16 @ noon
monday, april 13: The smokestack (the former 
Jefferson Hotel), 62 E. 7th st.
tuesday, april 14: Hotel Julien Dubuque,  
200 Main st.
wednesday, april 15: The Hancock House Bed 
& Breakfast, 1105 Grove Terrace
thursday, april 16: The Mandolin Inn,  
199 loras Blvd.

dubuque community school district 
student art exhibit
show: april 13–18
reception: monday, april 13 @ 6 pm
hotel Julien dubuque mezzanine
Elementary students from the Dubuque 
Community school District who participated 
in the “Be Our Guest” after-school program 
will display art in various mediums including 
sculpture, pottery and painting.

free children’s activities
april 13–18
carnegie-stout public library
Construct a paper model of a house to build 
your own City to celebrate Architecture Days! 
pick up your model at the Children’s Desk 
during regular library hours. Questions may 
be directed to the Children’s Help Desk at 
563-589-4225, ext. 2228.

pinot’s palette paint n’ sip class 
tuesday, april 14 @ 7–9 pm
This guided painting class features the historic 
shot Tower. Attendees may bring their own 
beverage of choice to enjoy during the class. 
Space is limited to 44 attendees. Cost is $35 per 
person and includes all materials. please call 
pinot’s palette to register at 563-587-8466.

free movie night
thursday, april 16 @ 6 pm
carnegie-stout public library
winner of the Academy Award for Best picture, 
the 1932 drama Grand Hotel portrays the world-
weary patrons of a posh Berlin hotel. Admission 
and snacks are free, and friendly discussion will be 
encouraged after the show. For more information, 
please call the library at 563-589-4225.

evening presentation &  
preservation awards
thursday april 16 @ 6–8 pm
hotel Julien dubuque
Representatives from Hotel Julien Dubuque 
will give an overview of the hotel’s history 
and recent renovation and rebirth as one 
of the premier area destinations. Both the 
City of Dubuque’s 2014 Ken Kringle Historic 
Preservation Awards and the Dubuque County 
Historical Society’s 2014 Preservation Awards 
will also be presented that evening. 

historical & architectural walking tour 
saturday, april 18 @ 10:30 am
hotel Julien dubuque lobby
the free “Historic Old Main” Walking tour 
hosted by Mike Gibson of loras College and 
Jason neises of Iowa state university. 

downtown dubuque  
architectural scavenger hunt
Images of architectural elements for participants 
to locate will be featured in the Telegraph 
Herald and on the Dubuque Main Street website, 
available April 3. Find the locations of downtown 
Dubuque’s historical architectural treasures and 
enter for a chance to win a gift package. entries 
are due to the Dubuque Main Street office at 
1069 Main st. by April 21.
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Thursday, Haute Couture / Designer Day on 
Friday, and vintage treasures on Saturday. Call 
563-582-9800 for more information or 
facebook.com/DubuqueDiscoveryShop. All 
proceeds benefit the American Cancer society 
to fund cancer research, education, advocacy 
and patient services.

ladies night out
5–7:30 pm @ floorshow furniture & flooring
A $5 admission ticket at the door will go 
directly to Opening Doors. Auction items, 
50/50 tickets and more sold throughout the 
night will also benefit Opening Doors. Your $5 
admission ticket enters you into a drawing to 
win over 50 fabulous prizes from our vendors. 
shop, pamper, eat, drink, mingle, and laugh at 
this popular, annual event.

chow bella: a book group for foodies!
6–7:30 pm @ river lights bookstore
Join us every other month at different locations 
where we will be discussing a food related book 
and trying samples of the literary delicacies 
contained within! This month features 
“Consider the Fork: A History of How we Cook 
and Eat” by Bee Wilson and Annabel Lee.

cover drive
7:30 pm @ ud heritage center
Cover Drive is a band on a mission to bring the 
sunshine and sounds of their native Barbados 
to the world. the young quartet ignited the UK 
charts with three top 10 hits in 2012, inclusive 
of their infectious smash “twilight”, which 
shot straight to no. 1 upon release, nabbed a 
2012 soul Train Music Award nomination for 
Best Caribbean performance, and had their 
collaboration with Far east Movement, “Turn 
Up the Love”, selected as a part of President 
Obama 2013 inaugural playlist. Tickets are Free 
to all and available at: bit.ly/CoverDrive.

pioneer players present “company”
7:30 pm @ uw-p cfa (platteville, wi)
the Department of Performing and visual Arts-
Theatre and pioneer players present Company, 
with music and lyrics written by stephen 
sondheim. This musical comedy revolves 
around a single man who has commitment 
issues, the five married couples who are 
his best friends, and his three girlfriends. 
Company, a concept musical composed of short 
vignettes, includes popular hits such as Being 
Alive, Ladies Who Lunch, and Side-by-Side. 
All performances are held in the Center for the 
Arts richard and Helen Brodbeck Concert Hall. 
For more information, or for tickets contact 
the University Box Office, 608-342-1298 or 
tickets.uwplatt.edu.

fridaY, april 10

french market
9:30 am–4:30 pm @ discovery shop

poet laureate kevin stein
5 pm @ galena public library (galena, il)
kevin stein, poet laureate of Illinois, will give a 
reading and answer questions about poetry 
reading and writing. light refreshments will be 
served. Admission is free. For more 
information, visit galenalibrary.org.

maija rhee devine:  
discussion and book signing
5:30 pm @ river lights bookstore
During the final years of the Japanese 
Occupation, when most korean brides and 
grooms were married sight unseen, Gui-yong 
and Eum-chun find a love as sweet as sticky 
rice. But their love for each other and their 
secretly adopted daughter is not enough, 
as they soon must accept the impossible—a 
mistress moving in to bear a male child deemed 
necessary in a society of Confucianism. After 
the korean war drives the family apart, it falls 

on the shoulders of their daughter, Mi-na, to 
figure out how to keep her family together 
through this life and into the next—and 
ultimately make sense of the past.

fruit tree grafting workshop
5:30–7:30 pm @ dbq co extension office
Iowa State University Extension Commercial 
Horticulturist patrick O’Malley will be 
presenting this workshop. learn about 
different types of grafting followed by a 
demonstration and hands-on grafting session 
with apple to create the two self-grafted trees 
to take home. Pre-register by no later than 
April 7. there is a maximum of 25 students. 
the fee for the workshop is $35 per individual 
or $60 for two or more registering together. 
to Register, call Dubuque Co. Extension at 
563-583-6496 For questions, contact: Laura 
klavitter at klavitte@iastate.edu.

around the world in one night
5:30 pm–7:30 pm @ dubuque Ymca/Ywca
Join us for a multicultural experience as 
we travel the world sampling the taste, 
sights and sounds of many cultures from 
around the globe. no passport needed. 
For more information or to register please 
contact the Dubuque Community YMCA/
YwCA at 563-556-3371 or email Jenee 
Jeanblanc, Youth & Family Director at 
jjeanblanc@dubuquey.org. Cost: $30 per 
family (prior to April 3); $40 per family.

events 
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dubuque diamond dash
sundaY, april 19 @ 10 am
hotel Julien dubuque

The Dubuque Diamond Dash begins 
with registration at 8 AM at Hotel 
Julien Dubuque. Early registration is 
encouraged as the event is limited to 
300 couples. You can also register ahead 
of time at McCoy Goldsmith & Jewelers, 
Cheryl-Ann Bridals, and Hotel Julien 
Dubuque. At 10 AM, participants will 
scatter throughout downtown Dubuque, 
competing for an amazing prize package 
including a $10,000 1.75ctw diamond 
and platinum ring from McCoy Jewelers, 
$7,500 reception from Hotel Julien 
Dubuque, and $2,500 attire package 
from Cheryl Ann Bridals.

Already married? No problem. This 
package is perfect for a recommitment 
ceremony, vow renewal or anniversary 
blowout. The prize package was 
designed with a wedding in mind, but 
you don’t have to use it that way!

Anyone 21 and over can compete. 
Cost is only $20 per couple. For this 
two hour event, teams of two will travel 
around downtown Dubuque stopping 
at key locations sent via their smart 
phones. At each location, teams will 
complete a challenge or answer a 
question about the location, Dubuque, or 
a variety of other topics. By successfully 
completing each challenge or correctly 
answering the question, the team will 
earn points to their score. When the 
time runs out, everyone returns to Hotel 
Julien Dubuque. The team that finishes 
the Dash with the most points wins! 

Guys, just think of it. The stress of 
picking out the ring, the proposal, the 
wedding planning—ALL GONE! We’ve 
done it all for you. And husbands, you 
can score some major points by saying 
you will marry her all over again.

And the best part of all, 100% 
of the money raised goes to Hills & 
Dales, a not-for-profit human services 
organization provides services to 
children and young adults with severe 
and profound mental and physical 
disabilities throughout Eastern Iowa.

So, grab your partner, register for the 
Dubuque Diamond Dash, and prepare to 
have a great time! n

full prize package details:
•	 $10,000 McCoy Jewelers Diamond 

and Platinum Ring
•	 $7500 Hotel Julien Dubuque 

Reception Package
•	 $2500 Cheryl Ann Bridal Attire Package
•	 $750 Floral package for New White 

Florist
•	 $750 Cake package from Candle 

Ready Cakes
•	 $750 Tanning/ package from The Hot 

Spot
•	 $750 Transportation package from 

Starlight Limo
•	 $750 Photography package from 

Mike Hurly Photographer
•	 $750 DJ package from Rinnicker 

Rhythm
•	 $7500 Bachelor/Bachelorette package 

from The Mississippi Moon Bar
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art @ your library®
5:30–7:30 pm @ carnegie-stout public library
see page 16 for more information.

matter 21+ social evenings
5:30–8 pm @ matter creative center
Matter Creative Center’s 21+ social evenings 
allow you to have fun enjoying all of our 
creativity building adventures in a grown-up 
atmosphere. All 21+ social evenings are for 
adults 21 or older (no exceptions) and allow you 
to bring light snacks and your own beverages, 
including beer or wine if you’d like (please 
no hard alcohol). enjoy all of our anytime 
adventures, plus our add-on options like pottery 
painting items, guided painting sessions, mosaic 
design items, and glass painting. For more 
information, please visit Mattercreative.center.

rockin’ on the river rockin’ bowl
6 pm @ cascade lanes and lounge  
(cascade, ia)
Bowling starts at 6, and live music by classic 
rock and roller Matt Gogel will be 8–11 PM. Join 
us for this fun event and silent auction.

zumba bash
6–8:30 pm @ dubuque Ymca/Ywca west
sample Zumba and Zumba Toning classes 
including our new step Zumba & Glow Zumba. 
stay after for appetizers and refreshments. 
Childcare provided. The general public is 
welcome. $20 person.

inspiring people series: Jonnie wright
7 pm @ inspire café
Inspiring people speak from their hearts about 
what inspires and motivates them to share their 
gifts and contribute positively to the world 
in this free monthly series. The sessions are 
informal and intimate exchanges for the open-
hearted and curious. each presenter will speak 
for approximately 20–30 minutes and then will 
respond to audience questions and comments. 
visit inspire-cafe.com for more information.

pioneer players present “company”
7:30 pm @ uw-p cfa (platteville, wi)

dubuque fighting saints:
saints vs. tri-city
7:35 pm @ mystique ice center
the Dubuque Fighting Saints wraps up 
the regular season home games against 
the tri-City Storm before heading into 
the USHL playoff starting April 14. visit 
dubuquefightingsaints.com to see all of the 
possible playoff scenarios and game dates!

farce of nature
7:30 pm @ bell tower theater
The reel ‘em Inn was the finest little fishing 
lodge in the Ozarks, but lately business is down 
and the only guest is being relocated by witness 
protection. Add in a frustrated wife who’s fed 
up with her lackluster romantic life, a sheriff 
who keeps losing her gun and a sexy Chicago 
mob wife, and you have non-stop hilarity. As 
love blossoms and truths are revealed this 
side-splitting comedy is guaranteed to win you 
over-hook, line, and sinker!

hunks: the show
8 pm @ mystique casino
this live, high-energy production showcases 
creative choreography and costumes guaranteed 
to captivate women of all ages. This universally 
acclaimed male revue show has quickly become 
the hottest ticket on tour in the world. Tickets are 
$15. Doors open at 7 PM. For more information, 
visit mystiquedbq.com/entertainment.

switchback songwriters weekend
@ four mounds inn
switchback songwriters weekend brings 
songwriters from all walks of life, amateur 
to professional, to spend a weekend to 
create, discuss and share the joy of songs. 
The concert is the saturday, April 11 at 
the Dubuque Driving Range. to purchase 
tickets, visit waygoodmusic.com. For more 

information, contact Marie Fitzgerald of Four 
Mounds at 563-543-0925.

saturdaY, april 11

opening doors dash 2015
8 am @ clarke university kehl center
This 2 mile fun run/walk will feature super 
Hero-themed activities and a costume contest 
for both youth and adults. Be a hero to 
homeless women and children by supporting 
Opening Doors. Registration starts at 8 AM at 
the Clarke College kehl Center with the kids 
Fun Run at 8:30 AM and the 2 Mile Family 
Fun Run at 9 AM. visit openingdoorsdq.org 
or call 563-582-7480 or register online at 
getmeregistered.com.

pastel painting workshop
9 am–5 pm @ maquoketa art experience 
(maquoketa, ia)
Tom Christopher of the pastel society of 
America will host a pastel painting workshop. 
For more information or to register, visit 
maquoketa-art.org.
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farce of nature: a comedy by Jessie 
Jones, nicolas hope & Jamie wooten
7:30 pm @ bell tower theater

pioneer players present “company”
7:30 pm @ uw-p cfa (platteville, wi)

hunks: the show
8 pm @ mystique casino

david allan coe
8 pm @ mississippi moon bar
See page 27 for more information.

switchback songwriters weekend
@ four mounds inn

sundaY, april 12

dubuque flea market & antique show
8 am–3 pm @ dbq co fairgrounds
Pickers, collectors, antique lovers and flea 
marketers!! Join us at the Dubuque Flea 
Market & Antique Show, held at the Dubuque 
County Fairgrounds. Antiques, retro art, old 
school mementos, collectibles, and plenty 
of new merchandise for that perfect items 
... it’s all there at the Dubuque Flea Market 
& Antique Show. A tradition started in the 
1960s, the Dubuque Flea Market features a 
range of exhibitors, collectors and dealers 
showing a variety of antiques and hard-to-find 
collectibles. This is a great place to learn more 
about your favorite kind of antiques or make 
contacts with other collectors who share your 
passion for finding that special item.

pastel painting workshop
9 am–5 pm @ maquoketa art experience 
(maquoketa, ia)

bottles & brushes
1 pm @ park farm winery
each session includes all of the materials for 
painting, guided through the process skillfully 
by Geri from Matter Creative in a step by step 
manner that is easy for anyone to follow, and a 
glass of wine. Many people who have had the 
opportunity to take the class at the winery are 
excited to participate in another class because it 
is so fun and you are able to tailor the painting 
to your own style and abilities! the cost is $40 
per person. Contact Christie at 563-557-3727 
or cmsteffen@parkfarmwinery.com to 
reserve your spot.

warrior goddess wisdom workshop
1–4 pm @ body & soul wellness center and spa
This workshop is presented by bestselling 
author and Forrest Yoga instructor, 
HeatherAsh Amara. Amara will show 
attendees how to become the authentic, 
perceptive, perfect women they really are. The 
workshop will conclude with a special warrior 
Goddess focused Forrest Yoga class. The cost 
is $45 for members / $50 for non-members 
and includes workshop, book signing, and 
yoga class, as well as a free membership to 
the new online warrior Goddess web and a 
week-long online Warrior Goddess Bootcamp 
on Forgiveness. Pre-registration and payment 
required. Call 563-556-9642 to register and 
for more information.

ud spring choral concert:  
lend Your voice to the song
2 pm @ ud heritage center
Features the music of the uD Concert Choir, 
directed by Dr. Charles Barland and the uD 
Chamber singers, directed by professor kristen 
Eby. this event is free, but a ticket is required. 
tickets are available at the Farber Box office 
in Heritage Center, open Monday–Friday 
10 AM–5 PM; by calling 563-585-SHoW; or 
online at dbq.edu/heritagecenter.

events 

autism safety fair
9:30–11:30 am @ hills & dales community center
The Hills & Dales AustimHD program is hosting 
an Autism safety event which will showcase a 
panel of first responders discussing safety in 
the home and community. Other community 
collaborators will also be in attendance to 
provide additional information regarding safety 
for individuals on the autism spectrum. Families 
will leave with valuable safety information, 
free decals for cars and homes, and safety 
information sheets to place in vehicles in the 
event of any emergency. To learn more, visit 
hillsdales.org or call 563-556-7878.

french market
9:30 am–4 pm @ discovery shop

lollipops & music for our preschoolers
10–10:30 am @ carnegie-stout public library
The lollipops and Music for Our preschoolers 
(l&MOp) concert sponsored by nIsOM 
(northeast Iowa school of Music). Children 
hear music, interact with the musicians and 
instruments, and get a lollipop!

the french café
10–11 am @ multicultural family center
Join other Dubuque community members 
fluent (or becoming fluent) in speaking French 
for coffee and conversation. participation 
is free, registration required. Sign up at 
cityofdubuque.org/recreation. registration 
forms can also be found at the MFC and the 
MFC website. For more information, call 
563-582-3681 or visit mfcdbq.org.

what women want—dubuque style
10 am–3 pm @ grand river center
this fundraiser for the Dubuque Area 
Convention & visitors Bureau features 
entertainment, shopping, food, drink, and fun. 
For more information, call 563-556-4372. 

paint & pour
11 am–2 pm @ galena cellars (galena, il)
enjoy an afternoon of painting at Galena Cellars 
with Galena artist sandra principe at Galena 
Cellars vineyard & Winery, 4746 n. Ford Rd., 
Galena, IL. no experience is required. the cost 
is $35 per person which includes lunch and a 
glass of wine. there is an optional $15 materials 
fee. to RSvP, call Sandra at 815-541-0068. For 
more information, visit galenacellars.com.

international night dinner
4–7:30 pm @ uw-p ullsvik hall
International night is an event organized 
by the International student Club that has 
taken place on the UW-Platteville campus 
for approximately 50 years. Currently, 
International night takes place once per year 
during the spring semester. Themes vary from 
year to year, and cuisine varies from Asian and 
Arabic to latin American and european. An 
international marketplace and a flag parade 
normally starts out the evening, followed by 
dinner and entertainment.

heartland ballet presents  
fairest of them all
7:30 pm @ grand opera house
see page 10 for more information.
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nisom concert
2 pm @ emmaus bible college
The northeast Iowa school of Music will 
present a free concert of American Music in the 
Marble Chapel and will feature nIsOM’s three 
adult ensembles; the new Horizons Band, 
Dubuque Community String Orchestra, and the 
newly formed encore Chorale & Friends. For 
more information, please visit nisom.com.

heartland ballet presents  
fairest of them all
2 pm @ grand opera house

farce of nature: a comedy by Jessie 
Jones, nicolas hope & Jamie wooten
2 pm @ bell tower theater

pioneer players present “company”
2 pm @ uw-p cfa (platteville, wi)

Juliani ensemble concert
5 pm @ washburne house (galena, il)
The ensemble group is made up of professional 
musicians from both the Chicago symphony 
Orchestra and the Chicago lyric Opera, who 
travel to Galena to perform and delight music 
lovers. The ensemble also reaches out to the 
community through school and nursing home 
performances, and is funded in part by the 
Illinois Arts Council. For more information, 
contact Ms. Emily Graef of the “Juliani Ensemble” 
at 224-406-4811 or visit julianiensemble.org.

switchback songwriters weekend
@ four mounds inn

mondaY, april 13

Julien chamber winds spring concert
7 pm @ ud blades chapel
The chamber wind ensemble is comprised of 
professional musicians and educators from the 
tri-State area and is conducted by nicholas 
Bratcher. The Julien Chamber winds will 
feature performances by kurka, persichetti, and 
paganini as well as smaller chamber ensemble 
works performed by the players. This event is 
free and open to the public.

tuesdaY, april 14

edward baptist, ph.d book discussion
11 am @ loras college marie graber ballroom
edward Baptist, ph.D. to discusses his latest 
book, “The Half Has never Been Told: slavery 
and the Making of American Capitalism.” 
The event is free and open to the public. 
“the Half Has never Been told” reveals how 
the expansion of slavery in the first eight 
decades of American independence drove the 
evolution and modernization of the united 
states. Told through intimate slave narratives, 
plantation records, newspapers, and the words 
of politicians, entrepreneurs, and escaped 
slaves, Baptist’s book offers a radical new 
interpretation of American history. 
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fantastic duck race
6–7:30 pm @ grand harbor resort & waterpark
the Dubuque Rotary Club’s Fantastic Duck Race 
benefits Bell Tower Theater’s Free summer 
program for children! The prizes with be 
awarded to the top 10 finishers this year paying 
out a $1000 first prize, followed by 2 at $500, 
2 at $250, and 5 at $100, and a trophy for the 
last duck to finish celebrating its endurance! 
to purchase a “Duck” and support the Bell 
tower theater and the Rotary Club of Dubuque, 
contact pat udzielak at patsy0763@aol.com. 
For more information, visit dubuquerotary.org 
or contact Dubuque Rotary Club President, Eric 
Hilbun at eric.hilbun@gmail.com

opera scenes
7:30 pm @ clarke university Jansen music hall
Clarke music students will present excerpts of 
famous operas including verdis’ La traviatta 
and Giacamo puccini’s la Boheme. The 
production, featuring duets and other vocal 
ensembles, will examine all the timeless aspects 
of love through the lens of this engaging art 
form. Admission is free and the event is open 
to the public. For more information, contact the 
Clarke university Marketing and Communication 
Office at 563-588-6318.

wednesdaY, april 15

rsvp coffee connect
9–10:30 am @ kehl diabetes center
the Retired and Senior volunteer Program will 
be hosting a coffee connect for individuals age 
55 and older. Join RSvP to enjoy coffee, hear 
about our program, and learn about palliative 
Care from Diane Asmussen of unitypoint 
Health-Finley Hospital. Cost is free. Space is 
limited. For more information or to reserve a 
space call Beth at 563-589-2622.

lunch & learn:  
Yoga to relieve low back pain
noon–1 pm @ shalom spirituality center
Join certified yoga instructor Deb May for a 
nutritious lunch, and learn chair yoga practices 
that will nourish your lower back by relieving 
pain and tightness. Yoga helps to build strength 
and improve mobility. The offering to attend is 
$13 and includes lunch. to register, call Shalom 
at 563-582-3592 by noon, Monday, April 13. 
Deb May is a well-known Dubuque area yoga 
instructor with over 14 years teaching experience.

“transition next steps”
1–4 pm @ nicc peosta campus (peosta, ia)
The nICC Disability services office hosts an 
event for high school students with disabilities, 

their parents, and school teachers and staff 
members. to register, RSvP to Scott Steadman 
at steadmansc@nicc.edu. For more 
information, visit nicc.edu/disability.

van’s spring wine/beer tasting
5:30–8 pm @ timmerman’s supper club  
(east dubuque, il)
Sample over 80 wines, 40+ craft brews, & 
enjoy Timmerman’s supper Club famous Hors 
d’oeuvres! Also take in a fashion show by 
Graham’s style store & rhomberg Furs. Tickets 
are only $20 in advance or $25 at the door. All 
ticket/silent auction proceeds help pay for the 
July 3rd Fireworks & Air Show by 97.3 tHE ROCK 
92.9 KAt FM AM 1370 KDtH, & 101.1 the River 
along with the Dubuque Jaycee’s!

ud Jazz ensemble: swing into spring
7:30 pm @  heritage center
University of Dubuque jazz students culminate 
their spring semester with a concert featuring 
favorite big band and latin jazz tunes, along 
with performances of Fever and land of Make 
Believe. Directed by nicholas Bratcher. This 
event is free, but a ticket is required. tickets are 
available at the Farber Box office in Heritage 
Center, open Monday–Friday 10 AM–5 PM; 
by calling 563–585–SHoW; or online at 
dbq.edu/heritagecenter.

thursdaY, april 16

kids in nature
9 am @ swiss valley nature center
non-school age children are welcome to attend 
with parents or guardians for an incorporation 
of hands-on literacy and interactive activities. 
To register, call 563-556-6745. For more 
information, visit dubuquecounty.org.

spice: cultural cooking—pakistan
5:30–7 pm @ multicultural family center
learn about the culture of pakistan and try 
authentic foods. this family-friendly program 
is best suited for children over the age of 8; all 
children must be accompanied by an adult. 
Participation is free, but registration is required. 
For more information, call 563-582-3681, email 
info@mfcdbq.org, or visit mfcdbq.org.

art glass class with barb mckinlay
6:30–8:30 pm @ sinsinawa event center
Glass artist Barb Mckinlay will help you make 
three 5”-8” fused glass garden stakes on 12” or 
18” stakes. Make flowers, butterflies, bees, 
angels in many colors or your own abstract 
design. If you don’t need garden stakes, you can 
make sun catchers with a suction cup hook to 
hang in your windows. Cost of $60 includes all 

fairest of them all
saturdaYs: april 11 and 18 @ 7:30 pm
sundaYs: april 12 and 19 @ 2 pm
grand opera house

This original world premier ballet 
is choreographed by Marina O’Rourke 
with music composed by David Resnick, 
based on the beautiful story retelling of 
“Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs.”

Tickets are $20 for adults and $12 
for those younger than 18. Tickets can 
be purchased through the Grand Opera 
House box office, 135 W. Eighth St.; by 
calling 563-588-1305; or by visiting 
thegrandoperahouse.com. n

loras spring fest presents 
eli Young band
fridaY, maY 15 @ 9 pm
loras college athletic and wellness center

The Eli Young Band will be the 
featured concert to round out 
Loras College’s CAB Spring Fest 
celebration. Tickets are available 
atloras.edu/ecommerce for $25 each.

The country band scored their first 
No. 1 hit with “Crazy Girl” in 2011. The 
double platinum single became the # 1 
most played country song of the year 
on Billboard’s 2011 year end chart and 
earned them the ACM Award for Song of 
the Year. The band’s next single, “Even 
If It Breaks Your Heart,” became their 

second No. 1 and was certified platinum. 
It earned the band Grammy nods for Best 
Duo/Group Performance and for Best 
Country Song as well as Single of the Year 
and Song of the Year nominations from 
both the CMA and ACM.

The group’s latest album, 10,000 
Towns, contains songs written by 
Nashville’s best songwriters, and the 
band members themselves. It spawned 
their third No. 1 hit with “Drunk Last 
Night.” Limited tickets are available for 
the May 15 performance. n
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materials and wine will be served. so bring a 
friend and make this a fun evening out. For more 
information, visit sinsinawa.org/Moundcenter.

eco-movie night: hungry for change
7 pm @ dubuque bike coop
Green Iowa AmeriCorps is having a Free 
showing of the documentary Hungry for 
Change at the Dubuque Bike COOP (2206 
Central Ave). this documentary exposes 
shocking secrets the diet, weight loss and 
food industry don’t want you to know about; 
deceptive strategies designed to keep you 
coming back for more. Find out what’s keeping 
you from having the body and health you 
deserve and how to escape the diet trap 
forever. There will be a discussion with our local 
panel of experts following the film. Free snacks 
and refreshments will be provided.

duprov: be more, be funny!
7 pm @ loras college alumni campus center
This evening of student improvisation and 
sketch comedy that will make you laugh and 
cry tears of joy.

Joseph and the amazing technicolor 
dreamcoat
7 pm @ washington middle school
the visual and Performing Arts organization at 
washington Middle school will be performing 
Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor 
Dreamcoat. tickets are $10 for all seats, 
available on seatyourself.biz/gwms or 
at the door. Handicap seating is available 
upon request (please call ahead). For more 
information, please contact steve slade at 
washington Middle school at 563-552-4834.

farce of nature: a comedy by Jessie 
Jones, nicolas hope & Jamie wooten
7:30 pm @ bell tower theater

fridaY, april 17

politics expressed in prints
6–8 pm @ maquoketa art experience 
(maquoketa, ia)
Serhat tanyolacar, turkish-born multi-media 
artist, print maker, political activist, and autism 
advocate presents. His latest large scale relief 
prints focus on reconstructions of daily life 

imagery with the components of nostalgia and 
popular culture. His reconstructed narratives 
bring an absurd socio-political commentary 
over the contemporary problems in politics, 
world economy, gender roles, nationality, and 
global culture. Admission is free. For more 
information, visit maquoketa-art.org.

the berenstain bears live! 
in family matters the musical
7 pm @ ud heritage center 
See page 17 for more information.

Joseph and the amazing technicolor 
dreamcoat
7 pm @ washington middle school

duprov: be more, be funny!
7 pm @ loras college alumni campus center

dyersville health foundation trivia night
7–10 pm @ dyersville social center 
(dyersville, ia)
Test your wits and support health care in our 
community. Compete with other teams of up to 
six people by testing your knowledge of music, 
movies, sports, and many more categories. 
First, second, and third-place teams will win 
cash prizes. Try the 50/50 raffle for a chance to 
win cash. Bring your own food and beverages 
(coolers welcome). tickets are $12 in advance 
or $15 at the door. For more information or to 
register, visit mercydubuque.com/events.

“interiors” reception
7–10 pm @ nash gallery
See page 17 for more information.

the tubes
8 pm @ mississippi moon bar
See page 27 for more information.

saturdaY, april 18

celebrate You: a morning for women 
to learn, laugh and lounge
8 am–1:30 pm @ sinsinawa mound center 
(sinsinawa, wi)
Celebrate You is a morning experience 
designed to focus on the gifts of mind, body 
and spirit among the women of the tri-
states. Celebrate You provides educational 
programs that will raise the awareness 
levels for all women in the areas of personal 
and professional growth. In two sessions, 
packed with breakout sessions from cooking 
demonstrations and yoga to gardening and a 
mini spa, there’s something for everyone. each 
year Celebrate You donates a portion of the 
proceeds to a local non-profit organization. 
Admission is $40 and includes lunch, a 
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chocolate indulgence experience and door 
prizes. learn more and register online at 
nicc.edu/celebrateyou.

money smart week shred day
9–11 am @ carnegie-stout public library
Attendees can bring one or two grocery bags 
per person, to 11th street in front of the library 
for free on-site document shredding. tri-State 
shred will be doing the shredding. There also 
is a Money smart week display on the second 
floor of the library, where participants can enter 
the contest, “DASH for the Stash”. the winner 
of the contest will be given $1,000 towards a 
retirement investment account. The contest 
runs from April 15 to May 15. More information 
about Money smart week can be found at 
MoneySmartWeek.org and dubuque.lib.ia.us.

dubuque area family stem festival
10 am–2 pm @ clarke university kehl center
students and their families receive 
opportunities to explore the wonders 
of science, technology, engineering and 
mathematics (StEM) through hands-on 
experiments and activities. Drive robots, 
conduct science experiments, visit a starlab 
and explore 3D modeling. there will be more 
than 50 exhibitors on hand. the event is free 
and open to the public. For more information, 
contact the Clarke university Marketing and 
Communication Office at 563-588-6318 or visit 
neiowastem.com/stem-festivals.

taste of the world
11:30 am–2 pm @ five flags arena
Experience and celebrate Dubuque’s 
multicultural community at our fourth annual 
fundraiser! enjoy cultural displays, performances 
and food samples from over 20 countries, plus a 
cultural fashion show prepared by MFC youth! All 
are welcome to attend. Cost is $5/person or $15/
family. Your admission includes a beverage, food 
samples, children’s activities and entertainment. 
Advance tickets available at Multicultural Family 
Center. For more information, visit mfcdbq.org.

bomb squad roller derby returns
6 pm @ courtside sports bar
Dubuque Bomb Squad roller derby opens its 
2015 season when they take on the prairieland 
punishers Backlash. Doors open at 5 pM. 
tickets are just $7 at the door or $5 in advance 
from your favorite derby player. Bomb Squad 
Roller Derby is an all women’s flat track roller 
derby league, formed in 2013. Outside of the 
great action on the track, the ladies are also 
great supporters of community events and 
charities. This is a family friendly event and all 
ages are welcome to check it out. learn more 
at DubuqueRollerDerby.com or visit them on 

Facebook at facebook.com/ 
DubuquebombSquadRollerDerby.

roxi copland
7 pm @ ohnward fine arts center
Roxi performs throughout the US, entertaining 
with an engaging combination of original songs 
and innovative jazz/pop arrangements of 
everything from ella to the Offspring. Copland’s 
unique genre is best summed up in the words 
as ‘a possibly schizophrenic but absolutely 
brilliant concoction of jazz, pop and soul.’ 
she’s recently been described as ‘norah Jones 
with bite’. tickets: $22 adults/$13 students in 
advance; $25 adults/$15 students at the door.

Joseph and the amazing technicolor 
dreamcoat
7 pm @ washington middle school

dso: best of opera
7:30 pm @ five flags theater
In the 2014–2015 classics season finale, the 
Dubuque Syphony Orchestra and the Dubuque 
Chorale perform some of the greatest and 
most memorable works from the opera stage. 
Featured soloist include local soprano Megan 
Gloss; Sang-In Han, professor of music at 
Clarke University; and international performer 
Alvaro ramirez. For more information, visit 
DubuqueSymphony.org or call 563-557-1677.

heartland ballet presents  
fairest of them all
7:30 pm @ grand opera house

sundaY, april 19

spring craft show, flea market, and 
9 am–3 pm @ tri-state blind society
Think spring! Clean out your attic, garage and 
basement to sell items & make some extra 
money. look for great bargains and treasures! 
Admission is $1 and age 10 and under are free. 
Concession stand will be open.

dubuque diamond dash
10 am @ hotel Julien dubuque
see page 6 for more information.

heartland ballet presents  
fairest of them all
2 pm @ grand opera house

Joseph and the amazing technicolor 
dreamcoat
2 pm @ washington middle school
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clare cares buddy swim
3–7 pm @ grand harbor resort
Join the Food for Friends project and for only 
$5 have a splashing good time at Grand Harbor 
resort and waterpark, with proceeds going to 
help feed hungry kids in Dubuque through Clare 
Cares’ Food For Friends effort in partnership 
with St. Mark’s Youth Enrichment and Hyvee.

emmaus spring choral concert
7:30 pm @ emmaus bible college
The emmaus Bible College Music Department 
will present the spring choral concert. Admission 
is free. For more information, visit emmaus.edu.

mondaY, april 20

successful compost systems
5:30 pm @ dubuque rescue mission
Dubuque Co. Extension and the Rescue Mission 
Gardens will be teaming up to host a hands-on 
workshop on how to successfully manage a 
compost system. This workshop will teach 
about a balanced compost system and how 
to use compost in the garden. This workshop 
will have a hands-on composting activity and 
participants are advised to bring garden boots/
shoes and gloves. Registration is $10 (free 
for Dubuque Master Gardeners) and pre-
registration is preferred. For questions, contact: 
laura klavitter at klavitte@iastate.edu.

tuesdaY, april 21

toddler tuesday
10–11 am @ river museum & aquarium
The national Mississippi river Museum & 
Aquarium offers a program for toddlers, 
children ages two to four years old. each 
month features a new theme and fun activities, 
including a story and craft project too. 

Advanced sign-up is required; call the Museum 
& Aquarium to register at 563-557-9545 ext. 
212. Cost is $5 per child and one caregiver. For 
more information, visit rivermuseum.com.

april showers dance
5–8 pm @ happy’s place
Join the tri-State Ballroom Dancers for 
fun and dancing. For more information, 
call ray at 563-557-2346 or email 
tristatedancers@gmail.com.

african-american play reading club
6:15–8 pm @ multicultral family center
Together we will read aloud three different 
adult plays by African-American playwrights, 
one each month, and discuss them. It is not 
required to read the scripts ahead of time. 
For those who might wish to, scripts will be 
available at the Multicultural Family Center 
to read there at the center. Class size limited. 
Registration required. this club is funded by 
a Mediacom Arts & Culture Grant. Hosted by 
Fly-By-night Productions. Register online at 
cityofdubuque.org/recreation.

aces/new music concert
7:30 pm @ clarke university Jansen music hall
The Advanced Chamber ensembles and new 
Music concert features Clarke university’s new 
Music ensemble, the Cu Jazz ensemble and the 
woodwind ensemble at this free event.

wednesdaY, april 22

10th annual administrative 
professionals’ day luncheon
11:30 am @ nicc town clock business center
Join us for the annual luncheon that celebrates 
the role of administrative professionals in 
our lives! Celebrate your administrative 
professionals with a delicious lunch, fashion 
show and prizes. enjoy hearing our humorous, 
motivational speaker, lisa shaefer, share how 
“It’s Your time to Shine”. Free parking in the 

Five Flags Parking Ramp, 4th street between 
Main street and locust street. sponsored by 
nICC and kAT FM.

administrative professionals luncheon
11:30 am–1 pm @ shalom spirituality center
To celebrate Administrative professionals Day, 
shalom spirituality Center will host a special 
luncheon to honor these good people with a 
scrumptious lunch, followed by Fr. John’s 
reflection on the spirituality of service. the 
offering to attend is $12. to register, call Shalom 
at 563-582-3592 by noon, Friday, April 17 or 
visit shalomretreats.org/programs.html.

lunch time poetry
noon–1 pm @ maquoketa art experience 
(maquoketa, ia)
Celebrate national poetry Month by attending 
informal poetry reading events in April. 
participants may read their favorite poems, 
read their own original poems, or just sit back, 
relax, and listen. Since April 19–25 is national 
Cowboy poetry week, poems should relate 
somehow to a western or cowboy theme and 
some authentic “cowboy food”.

open house at toastmasters  
speakeasy 3588
5:30–7:30 pm @ carnegie-stout public library
looking to develop speaking and leadership 
skills? Ace a job interview? Ignite your career? 
Come be our guest to learn what we do, and 
how we can help you with your communication 
and leadership skills. Toastmasters 
International is a world leader in 
communication and leadership development. 
For more information, visit 
3588.toastmastersclubs.org or 
facebook.com/ToastmastersSpeakeasyclub.

kate mulgrew book signing and 
discussion
6–9 pm @ hotel Julien dubuque
kate Mulgrew will be speaking about her new 
book Born with Teeth. The event is free and open 
to the public. Seats are first come, first-served. 
Doors open at 6 pM with the program beginning 
at 7 PM. no ticket needed to attend. A book-
signing will follow the event. Pre-order and 
pre-pay for your book and ticket at River Lights 
Bookstore. Your ticket guarantees that you will 
have a place in line to have your book signed.
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dyersville area women’s night 2015
6–9 pm @ total fitness rec center gym 
(dyersville, ia)
women from throughout the area are invited 
to enjoy an evening of relaxation with great 
food, great friends, and great entertainment! 
This year’s speaker will be author Heather 
Gudenkauf. Gudenkauf’s “Take Time for 
You-Priorities and Sacrifices Women Make” 
will focus on taking care of yourself as well 
as her own insight on how she handles 
this as a best-selling author. Guests may 
also purchase tickets for the Grand raffle 
with prizes ranging from overnight stays at 
hotels to event admission tickets. Tickets 
for women’s night 2015 are now on sale. 
General Admission tickets will be available 
at the door for $15. For more information 
contact Jessica pape at the Dyersville Area 
Chamber of Commerce, 563-875- 2311 or 
dyersvillechamber@dyersville.org.

thursdaY, april 23

ordinary days
7:30 pm @ clarke terence donaghoe hall
Ordinary Days is a delightful and fast-paced 
musical in which the characters share with the 
audience glimpses into their individual stories. 
set in new York City, the play follows four 
characters—Claire, Jason, warren, and Deb—
and explores how ordinary lives connect in the 
most amazing ways. tickets are $12 for adults, 
$10 for seniors, and $8 for non-Clarke students.

Julien dubuque international  
film festival
@ downtown dubuque
see page 30 for more information.

fridaY, april 24

flavors of the philippines
6–8 pm @ multicultural family center
Join community members originally from 
the philippines for an interesting night of 
celebration, food, and fun. There will be 
an educational presentation highlighting 
their history and culture, as well as delicious 
philippine cuisine, games, and prizes. 
Participation is free, but registration is required. 
For more information, call 563-582-3681, email 
info@mfcdbq.org, or visit mfcdbq.org.

mazzuchelli middle school: cinderella
7 pm @ grand opera house
Once upon a time in a faraway forest, a young 
woman does chores for her cruel step mom and 
step sisters. when the prince decides to host 
a ball, the young girl anticipates participating 
in the festivities, until her step mom does not 
allow her to go. But with the help of a kind and 
loving fairy godmother, the young girl has the 
experience of a lifetime and finds her prince.

ordinary days
7:30 pm @ clarke terence donaghoe hall

Julien dubuque international  
film festival
@ downtown dubuque

dubuque days of caring
@ dubuque
In 2014 over 1,200 volunteers assisted 42 
nonprofits with service projects including 
landscaping, painting, washing windows, 
general cleaning, light construction and lawn 
maintenance among others. To sign up to be 
a part of this impactful community event and 
for a full listing of nonprofit agencies that were 
assisted in 2014, visit dbqdaysofcaring.org or 
email ypdoc@dubuquechamber.com.

saturdaY, april 25

mazzuchelli middle school: cinderella
2 & 7 pm @ grand opera house

ordinary days
7:30 pm @ clarke terence donaghoe hall

Julien dubuque international  
film festival
@ downtown dubuque

dubuque days of caring
@ dubuque
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vintage torque fest 2015
hot rods, pin ups, music, & art
fridaY, maY 1 @ 11 am
saturdaY, maY 2@ 8 am
dubuque countY fairgrounds

Hot rodders, gearheads, and custom culture fans, 
mark your calendars for the weekend of May 1–2. Vintage 
Torque Fest returns to the Dubuque County Fairgrounds 
for a weekend of hot rods, motorcycles, music and more. 
Celebrating a range of hot rod culture, Vintage Torque 
Fest also features a swap meet, a model car contest, hot 
rod-themed art and vendors, and the return of a contest 
for pinup girls.

More than just a car show, Vintage Torque Fest is a 
celebration of hot rod culture. Unlike many other car 
shows, Torque Fest occupies a unique and exciting niche. 
Focusing primarily on the “Golden Age” of do-it-yourself 
hotrods and customs common in gearhead circles before 
the introduction of the “muscle car” in 1965, Torque Fest 
offers a peek into the history of hot rod culture and a 
great deal more than shows where spectators file past 
cars while their owners sit in lawn chairs nearby.

Utilizing the Dubuque County Fairgrounds racetrack, 
Torque Fest participants “do it in the dirt,” with special 
car clubs and even individual hot rodders taking laps 
around the track. It’s the unique niche that brings 
vintage hot rod enthusiasts in from around the country, 
most driving their cars the entire distance. These are not 
showroom cars that sit parked in a garage. The Voodoo 
Kings will be in attendance with their “ring of fire” cars 
belching out flames.

Motorcycles are also part of the fun, showing off 
vintage pre-1975 custom motorcycles, bobbers and 
choppers from the likes of Norton, Triumph, Harley 
Davidson, Indian, BSA, and even Japanese-made 
motorcycles that fit with the show’s old-school/
traditional aesthetic. Pre-1975 café racers and pre-1965 
stock motorcycles are also featured.

Music has always been part of Torque Fest and 
this year is no different with live music on two stages. 
Torque Fest 2014 will feature a wide range of original 
rockabilly, psychobilly, western swing, honky tonk and 
outlaw country, garage rock and surf from bands like the 
Bible Belt Sinners, Brothers Gross, Curio, 3 on the Tree, 
Surf Zombies, Jack Grelle, Legendary Shack Shakers, 
Jinx Jones, Rodney and the Regulars, Dirt Daubers, Kim 
Lenz, Gin Palace Jesters, Krank Daddies, Ditch Runners, 
Psycho Devilles, The Afterdarks.

The stages will also feature the Miss Torque 
Thrust pinup girl contest featuring a bevy of beauties 
in vintage pinup attire and hairdos. All that, plus a 
range of vendors selling hot rod art, vintage clothes, 
swap meet car parts and accessories, and so much 
more. For more information, including full entry rules, 
schedules, list of bands, links, and contact info, visit 
vintagetorquefest.com. n



The event is open to the public, and admission is free. 

@ CarNEGiE-sTOuT puBliC liBrary’S HISTORIC 
SECOND FLOOR ROTUNDA

This Art @ your library® special show 
highlights 19 local artists works in 
cooperation with the Bellevue Arts 
Council: Gail Chavenelle, David Eischeid, 
Andra Fifi eld, Jo Fifi eld, Ron Hansen, 
Ellen Henkels, Fran Henkels, Tom 
Henning, Fran Kennedy, Joey Kikke, 
Laura Larabee, Barb McKinlay, Lorna 
Olson, Donna Sue Peck, Sue Sawvel, 
Earl Sawvell, Michelle Taylor, Joan Tully 
and Richard Weinschenk. Artists will be 
on hand during the reception to meet 
people and discuss their works. 

Art @ your library® continues the 
relationship between the Library and 
art throughout its 114 year history by 
bringing unique, local exhibits to the 
Library. A variety of artists’ works 
are featured during the year with a 
bi-monthly reception for selected 
artists to highlight their work for the 
public to enjoy.

MORE INFO:
www.dubuque.lib.ia.us

“Malkia” By Joan Tully“Symbiosis“  By Frances Kennedy



$13-15 adult, $7 student/child, $4 lap seats for children 3 years and under

@ JOHN AND ALICE BUTLER HALL, HERITAGE CENTER 

University of Dubuque’s Heritage 
Center continues its 2nd annual Live 
at Heritage Center Performing Arts 
Series with The Berenstain Bears 
Live! This one-hour Family Series 
presentation is based on the acclaimed 
books by Stan and Jan Berenstain and 
is performed by New York-based Matt 
Murphy Productions, LLC.

Appropriate for all ages, the 
Berenstain Bears learn important life 
lessons in this live musical production 
fi lled with fun songs and dancing. 
Brother gets a bad grade on a test 
at school. Using the iconic stories 

and imagery of the books, family 
audiences will see Bear Country come 
to life in this O� -Broadway musical 
while learning about the importance 
of honesty, health, and safety. In 
the end, it becomes clear to each of 
the Berenstain Bears that what truly 
matters is family. 

Tickets for The Berenstain Bears 
Live! can be purchased now at the 
Farber Box O�  ce Monday through 
Friday 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
at Heritage Center, University of 
Dubuque, 2255 Bennett Street; by 
phone at 563-585-SHOW; or online at 
www.dbq.edu/heritagecenter.

A R T S 

$10 suggested donation ($5 for students) for the opening event.  
Regular gallery hour admission is free; donations are accepted. 

@ NASH GALLERY 

The Nash gallery’s fi nal exhibit will 
feature new impressionistic painting, 
drawing, and sculpture celebrating the 
human form by Brad Fautsch. 
This is Nash Gallery’s fi nal exhibit 
before closing its doors. Light 
refreshments will be provided during 
the opening reception.

Interiors is a fundraiser for 
DubuqueFest Fine Arts Festival which 
takes place this May 15-17. 
Regular gallery hours are 12:00-4:00 
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. 

MORE INFO: www.dcfas.org or 
www.facebook.com/nashdbq.

Work by Brad Fautsch



CHESTNUT MOUNTAIN RESORT, GALENA, ILLINOIS

Celebrate the spark of creativity 
our local arts educators inspire and 
nurture in our children at the fi rst 
annual Youth Arts Festival. Nine 
schools and art programs across the 
county will participate in this one-
day event. The Festival will provide 
a forum for area youth to come 

together to exhibit and perform their 
art in an inclusive, non-commercial, 
and non-competitive setting. It will 
showcase visual arts, choral, and 
instrumental performances from the 
regular school curriculum of preschool 
through high school in Jo Daviess 
County public and private schools.

MORE INFO:
www.galenacenterforthearts.com/youth-arts-festival

DUBUQUE AREA ARTS COLLECTIVE

The premise is simple: pick a creative 
project, do it every day in March, then 
show your work the following month in 
a big group art show! Fun-A-Day began 
as a way to stay creative and motivate 
each other to make things through the 
winter. Now in its 11th year, Fun-A-Day 
has grown from its Philadelphia roots—
in 2014 there were 17 Fun-A-Day shows, 
organized by di� erent art collectives 
across the country, including Dubuque! 

SHOW YOUR PROJECT:

If you would like to share your work 
in this year’s group art show (don’t 
worry if you didn’t fi nish -- it’s okay!  
No judging!), please submit your 
information by April 18. All submitted 
projects will be shown in the gallery.

To submit, go to:
funadaydubuque.blogspot.com



Thursday, april 9
Chow Bella: a Book Group for Foodies!
6-7:30 PM @ River Lights Bookstore

Friday, april 10
poet laureate Kevin stein
4-6 PM @ Galena Public Library (Galena, IL)
Maija rhee devine discussion & 
Book signing
5:30 PM @ Riverlights Bookstore
around the World in One Night
5:30-7:30 PM @ Dubuque YMCA/YWCA
art @ your library reception
5:30-7:30 PM 
@ Carnegie-Stout Public Library
dubuque area Writers Guild Meeting
6 PM @ Nash Gallery
inspiring people series
7 PM @ Inspire Café
Farce of Nature
7:30 PM @ Bell Tower Theater
switchback songwriters Weekend
@ Four Mounds

saTurday, april 11
pastel painting Workshop
9 AM-5 PM @ Maquoketa Art Experience 
(Maquoketa, IA)
paint & pour
11 AM-2 PM @ Galena Cellars (Galena, IL)
Farce of Nature
7:30 PM @ Bell Tower Theater
Fairest of Them all
7:30 PM @ Grand Opera House
switchback songwriters Weekend
@ Four Mounds

suNday, april 12
pastel painting Workshop
9 AM-5 PM @ Maquoketa Art Experience 
(Maquoketa, IA)
Bottles & Brushes
1 PM @ Park Farm Winery
Farce of Nature
2 PM @ Bell Tower Theater
Fairest of Them all
2 PM @ Grand Opera House
spring Choral Concert
2 PM @ UD Heritage Center
Juliani Ensemble Concert
5 PM @ Washburne House (Galena, IL)
switchback songwriters Weekend
@ Four Mounds

MONday, april 13
Edward Baptist Book discussion
11 AM @ Loras College 
Marie Graber Ballroom
Julien Chamber Winds spring Concert
7 PM @ UD Blades Chapel

TuEsday, april 14
22nd annual Tri-state youth Choral Concert
7 PM @ Sinsinawa Mound Center 
(Sinsinawa, WI)
Opera scenes
7:30 PM @ Clarke University 
Jansen Music Hall

WEdNEsday, april 15
ud Jazz Ensemble: swing into spring
7:30 PM @ UD Heritage Center

Thursday, april 16
art Glass Class with Barb McKinlay
6:30-8:30 PM @ Sinsinawa Event Center 
(Sinsinawa, WI)
Joseph and the amazing 
Technicolor dreamcoat
7 PM @ Washington Middle School 
Auditorium
Farce of Nature
7:30 PM @ Bell Tower Theater

Friday, april 17
politics Expressed in prints
6-8 PM @ Maquoketa Art Experience 
(Maquoketa, IA)
The Berenstain Bears live!
7 PM @ UD Heritage Center
Joseph and the amazing 
Technicolor dreamcoat
7 PM @ Washington Middle School 
Auditorium
Farce of Nature
7:30 PM @ Bell Tower Theater

saTurday, april 18
Taste of the World
11:30 AM-2 PM @ Five Flags Civic Center
Joseph and the amazing 
Technicolor dreamcoat
7 PM @ Washington Middle School 
Auditorium
roxi Copland
7 PM @ Ohnward Fine Arts Center 
(Maquoketa, IA)

Farce of Nature
7:30 PM @ Bell Tower Theater
Fairest of Them all
7:30 PM @ Grand Opera House
dsO: Best of Opera
7:30 PM @ Five Flags Theater

suNday, april 19
Joseph and the amazing 
Technicolor dreamcoat
2 PM @ Washington Middle School 
Auditorium
Farce of Nature
2 PM @ Bell Tower Theater
Fairest of Them all
2 PM @ Grand Opera House
dsO: Best of Opera
2 PM @ Five Flags Theater

TuEsday, april 21
african-american play reading Club
6:15-8 PM @ Multicultural Family Center
aces/New Music Concert
7:30 PM @ Clarke University Jansen Music Hall

WEdNEsday, april 22
lunch Time poetry
Noon-1 PM @ Maquoketa Art Experience 
(Maquoketa, IA)
Kate Mulgrew discussion & Book signing
6-9 PM @ Hotel Julien Dubuque
Farce of Nature
7:30 PM @ Bell Tower Theater
Gospel Choir spring Concert: same God 
yesterday, Today, and Forevermore!
7:30 PM @ UD Blades Chapel

ThrOuGh saTurday, april 18
BFa Graphic design Exhibit
Clarke University Quigley Gallery
ThrOuGh suNday, april 26
Chaos and Collapse
Gallery C
ThrOuGh Thursday, april 30
Blurring the Edges Exhibition
Dubuque Area Arts Collective
Joe Grim Exhibit
Rountree Gallery (Platteville, WI)
Gail Chavenelle and Jennifer Braig
Outside the Lines Art Gallery
ThrOuGh suNday, May 31
Finding Beauty by robert rivoire
Dubuque Museum of Art
ThrOuGh suNday, JuNE 14
2015 Biennial Juried Exhibition
Dubuque Museum of Art
april 10–May 26
art @ your library
Carnegie-Stout Public Library
april 11–JuNE 3
The Evolution of the artistic imagination
Sinsinawa Mound Center (Sinsinawa, WI)

april 17–May 31
interiors
Nash Gallery
april 19–May 2
Ba studio art and Graphic design Exhibit
Clarke University Quigley Gallery
april 20–May 1
The Edge student Exhibit
UD Heritage Center

 

 
 

dubuque365.com/artscalendar.
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As if on cue, with the curtain rising on the 2015 Julien 
Dubuque International Film Festival, Dubuque welcomes 
home its own claim to acting fame when Kate Mulgrew 
returns. Ms. Mulgrew will be in her hometown for a very 
special event to celebrate the release of, Born with Teeth: 
A Memoir, which will be hitting store shelves on April 14th. 
($28 River Lights Bookstore, 1098 Main St.)

On Wednesday, April 22, Kate will speak and then 
sign copies of her memoir at Hotel Julien Dubuque in the 
Grand Ballroom. Doors open at 6 PM, and the program 
starts at 7 PM. Seats are available on a first come first 
serve basis. Books purchased at River Lights Bookstore 
between April 15–22 are guaranteed a ticket for the 
signing line at the event but not a seat.

Kate Mulgrew will also be making the opening 
remarks at the Julien Dubuque International Film 
Festival’s Silent Film Showcase at 7 PM on Friday, April 
24, at Five Flags Center. She was the honorary chair of 
the very first festival back in 2012.

After first entering the hearts and minds of America 
via television in 1975 as feisty Mary Ryan on ABC’s 
Ryan’s Hope, Katherine “Kate” Mulgrew found herself 
in many recognizable roles in television and film before 
becoming internationally famous and forever-tied to her 
ground breaking role as the first-ever female starship 
captain, Kathryn Janeway, on Star Trek Voyager, from 
1995–2001. And through it all, she maintained strong 
and consistent ties to what clearly seems to be her first 
love, live theatre. One of the most notable roles being 
a one-woman play called Tea at Five, a monologue 
reminiscence based on Katharine Hepburn’s own memoir.

Approaching 60 years of age, a time when veteran 
female actors have often found great roles difficult or hard 
to find in Hollywood, Kate Mulgrew sunk the teeth she was 
born with into perhaps the role of a lifetime (yet another), 
as Red on the smash hit Netflix series, Orange Is the New 
Black, for which she was nominated for an Emmy last year.

With her acting currently hitting on all cylinders, 
Mulgrew, does what any restless artist would do in this 
situation: try something completely new and different. 
Starting it 2015, she added published author to her 
already storied résumé.

A
ConversAtion

with

KAte
Mulgrew

bY brYce parks

born with teeth: a memoir
programs and signing event
wednesdaY, april 22 @ 6 pm

hotel Julien dubuque

  Kate Mulgrew fields questions from a Hotel Julien 
Dubuque crowd following a packed screening of the film 
“The Best and the Brightest” in 2011
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I had the very enjoyable pleasure of chatting with 
Kate about her memoir, Born with Teeth, in advance 
of her visit to Dubuque later this month. As stern 
and serious as she comes across in her most famous 
on-screen roles, the real Kate Mulgrew was anything but 
cold and rigid to talk to. Immediately disarming, what 
was quickly clear to me was an intelligence and a class 
that you do not often find in people these days. She 
speaks almost as lyrically as she writes, and I decided to 
record her and transcribe the interview later as it would 
sound a lot more impressive than any narrative I can spin 
together. So, that is pretty much what I did. I hope you 
enjoy our conversation as much as I did.

“I don’t think there’s any particular right time for a 
person to write their memoirs,” Kate begins. “For this 
person, it was now. I will be 60 this month, and I wrote it 
a year and a half ago. It was time. These pivotal stories 
woven together into a memoir have been scored on my 
heart for my entire life but sort of hidden or enclosed in a 
vault of my own choosing because I’m an actor by trade, 
and that had to take priority.

“I sat next to a very lively chap at a dinner party on 
the lower east side in Manhattan, and he engaged me 
in conversation about books, and before you knew it, 
we were off to the races about every book we had in 
common and adored, and he said, ‘You know, you talk 
a bit like a writer (see, that’s what I thought, too), do 
you write?’ And I said, ‘Only in the closet, and that’s 
strictly between you and me.’ He said, “Well, let’s keep 
it between you and me, but you come out of the closet 
and send me 50 pages on anything you like.’ I said, ‘Why 
would I do that with you?’ And he said, ‘Because I’m a 
literary agent, and I like the way you sound.’

“So I did it. I went off to the seaside and wrote a 50 to 
60 page outline of this book and sent him pages, and he 
called me the next day and said, ‘May I have the pleasure of 
representing you?’ I said, ‘You’re kidding.’ He said, ‘I’m not. 
Let’s go…’ And within a week, there was a bidding war from 
about 10 publishing houses wanting to publish this book.

“So, I guess I want to be known now for who I really am.”
The memoir is an extremely personal look into Kate’s 

life. From her childhood in Dubuque, where a colorful 
family had its turn of ups and downs including a mother 
who just happened to be childhood best friends with 
Rose Kennedy, mother of John, Robert, Ted and the rest, 
to the loss of a beloved sister whose final words to Kate 
will make the manliest man reading the book tear up.

“The deep eccentricities of my family were also quite 
lyrical. There’s poetry in that darkness, and that’s what I 
tried to pull up.”

Later, through heartbreaking relationships and, of 
course, a lifetime of searching for a baby she gave up for 
adoption when she was very young, no stone is unturned 
in Born with Teeth.

“Something about writing this was seismic. I felt a 
seismic shift when I finished. When I was in process, 
I was so engaged that I did not dare pull focus, so I 
was completely immersed in the process. Then, when 
I finished, I realized that the earth had shifted beneath 
my feet and that my life had somehow been changed by 
this. And now it will reveal itself as to exactly how. I think 
things inside were clarified, were deepened, and were 
liberated, and at my age, Bryce, that’s no small thing.”

Thanks to Sam Mulgrew dropping off an advanced 
copy of the book, I was able to read it in advance of our 
interview. Although I “read” audiobooks at a harrowing 
pace, it has been ages since I sat down with an honest-
to-God paper book. I think I shocked my wife. However, I 
did already have this book in my Audible queue.

As a reader of lots of fiction, epic fantasy series, and 
historical narratives, I did not think I was necessarily the 
target demographic for Born with Teeth. But between 
the unique and evocative Dubuque tie-ins, and enough 
Star Trek to even keep guys in the game, I found I really 
enjoyed myself. Her brilliant and colorful writing wrapping 
itself around real life ugliness that has to be hard to find 
words to describe. On occasion, I would read a paragraph 
and do a mental double take and think, “Wait, what?” And 
I would go back and read it again to confirm that indeed, 
she just said that. I do not think you would even have to 
know who Kate Mulgrew is to find the story of her life 
captivating enough to want to hear the rest of the story.

And indeed, I wanted more at the end, for (spoiler 
alert), the memoir does not end in 2014. There are 
another 15 years of amazing stories from an interesting 
life I know I want to hear, and I am betting you will, too.
•	 Life after Star Trek
•	 Playing Hepburn
•	 Losing her mother to Alzheimer’s
•	 And, of course, being back on top of the world with 

Orange Is the New Black.
I had to ask. “Is there a part two?”
“I don’t know if it’s a part two,” she laughed, “but I 

think it will be a narrative. I am not sure. I have several 
ideas, but what I need to do now is situate myself for the 
luge that I’m about to jump into.”

That luge (as in a lightning fast sled ride) that she is 
referring to is the next few months of her life.

“The book tour is very big. Aside from doing 
interviews now, I start the physical tour on the 15th and 
go across the country and back hitting all the big cities 
(and Dubuque), finishing in Toronto, Philly, and New 
York. And concurrent with that will be the rollout of the 

  The cast of Orange Is the New Black, Kate Mulgrew on the left as “Red”   “Mary Ryan” on Ryan’s Hope

conTinueD on Page 28
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fridaY, april 10

super happy funtime burlesque
10 pm @ eronel
super Happy Funtime, which has been around for 
a decade and tours the nation extensively, is a 
show like none other. sHFB is separated from all 
other burlesque productions in that it is the only 
burlesque show that uses live and original music, 
making every show is a complete work of musical 
theater for grown ups. Boasting very off the wall 
characters like a bearded female Jesus and a 
350lb bus driver, along with a kick ass band, and 
more; SHFB is burlesque for the 21st century! This 
is not a revival. this is not girls in sequins dancing 
to ‘hot jazz’. This is not a look through rose tinted 
glasses at the days of vaudeville. This is 
completely brand new sexy, bawdy, funny, and 
surreal musical theater. Tickets available in 
advance at eronel, seating available on a 
first-come, first-served basis.

frank bang’s secret stash
10 pm @ the lift
Frank Bang describes his new album, Double 
Dare, as “driving music—something to get you 
from point A to point B.” For this 11-song thrill 
ride of a disc, that’s got a double meaning. 
“this Is What It’s All About,” bridges the points 
between life’s connections—romance, family, joy. 
“The things you really need to get you from point 
A to point B,” Bang observes, chuckling. Bang’s 
own journey has had many stops on his way to 
becoming a vibrant songwriter-guitarist and 
frontman, including a five-year apprenticeship as 

guitar foil for blues legend Buddy Guy. And they 
all fuel Double Dare, a set that finds Bang at the 
creative zenith of his composing and performing 
powers, riding a raw and original line with his 
band the secret stash straight through the 
rock, blues and country that he’s absorbed as a 
musical traveler.

saturdaY, april 11

the mighty wheelhouse (cd release)
9 pm @ the lift
Made up of members of The Mighty short 
Bus and The lucas Cates Band, the Mighty 
wheelHouse is a stripped down, Americana 
powerhouse. Three part harmonies, fiddle 
and guitar leads, and driving rhythms define 
the sound of Madison’s newest super group. 
The dynamic music ranges from the more 
cosmopolitan sounds of Motown and Austin, to 
the down home bluegrass of the Appalachian 
hills. The wheelHouse delivers original music 
that is garnering national record label interest, 
and covers that will keep you entertained all 
night long.

tuesdaY, april 14

the midnight ghost train, sludgeburner
10 pm @ eronel
Fuzz, as a musical choice, as a bomb, means 
that everyone goes. riffs become spazzed and 
fattened and, above all else, pummeling. The 
Topeka, kansas fuzz rock band Midnight Ghost 
Train bring their fuzz to the eronel stage, not just 

to destroy with sound, but to show the groove in 
the movements. They find a surprising number 
of heavy lows in their more quiet, compressed 
parts, little phased and swirling enough so that 
their point is never lost: everyone goes. local 
dudes sludgeburner sling heavy tunes that could 
very well be the soundtrack to lighting a tar pit 
on fire.

thursdaY, april 16

the hooten hallers, wood chickens
9 pm @ the lift
cover: free
The Hooten Hallers, a Columbia, Missouri blues/
soul/hillbilly outfit, provide the soundtrack for 
this crazy ride. The group jumps from down 
home stompers to Tom waits style soul to full on 
rockabilly jumpers. They are the wild ride. The 
Hooten Hallers bring the intensity needed to 
keep folks’ attention at a house party and deliver 
the goods whole heartedly on any stage they 
grace. not that grace has much to do with it…it’s 
more of a drunken juke joint get down, asses 
shaking and whiskey sipping.

nonagon, tyranny is tyranny, boxelder
10 pm @ eronel
nonagon is a raucous, three-piece, music concern 
from Chicago that’s been playing together since 
the early-to-mid aughts, playing a collection of 
loud, short songs with varied time signatures and 
unconventional hooks. They’re often compared 
to the likes of Fugazi, Jawbox, naked Raygun, 
Drive like Jehu, The Jesus lizard. 

There’s a clanging sound that means the 
king is dead. Tyranny Is Tyranny emulate that 
sound both in a literal and a figurative way, the 
metallic pang of guitars meeting the beheading 
of capitalism and its woes. proudly based in 
Madison, wI, the band take class struggle to 
the song and turn out a killer bundle of dynamic 
songs that ebb and flow and, finally, explode, 
over and over again. Dubuque’s own Boxelder 
(Formerly legal Fingers) opens the show.

fridaY, april 17

Johnny azari, mike munson, Jake ilina
10 pm @ eronel
Johnny Azari is an aspiring grand weirdo on an 
idealistic binge. An, alt-blues/alt-country/alt-folk 
singer and songwriter / mad poet filmmaking 
multimedia a-hole with a grade C constitution, 
adorned in black threads. If you like Bob Dylan, 
leonard Cohen, Hank williams III, you’re in luck!

With Johnny are Mike Munson, who’s ubiquity, 
skill, and good character have helped make his 
blues music a part of the quintessential Winona, 
Wn music experience. Jake Ilina opens.

aaron williams & the hoodoo
10 pm @ sandy hook tavern
Aaron williams & The Hoodoo return to the 
sandy Hook Tavern to dig into some serioiusly 
good blues on a Friday night. Backed by 
his rhythm section – “Z” on bass and Eric 

budweiser local live music features
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shackleford on drums – collectively known as 
The Hoodoo, guitar slinger Aaron williams has 
the rhythmic groove and blistering leads of some 
of the best blues guitarists around. Grammy 
nominated and wAMI (wisconsin Area Music 
Industry) Award winning, Aaron williams & The 
Hoodoo are reminding audiences around the 
Midwest and beyond why we love the blues as 
they underline the “power” in “power trio.”

saturdaY, april 18

goodcat (cd release), holy white hounds
9 pm @ the lift
GoodcaT, a group put together by nels Dovre, 
is a taste of folk in the funky Des Moines music 
scene. Their eclectic sounds send their audience 
away wistfully, always wanting more. GoodcaT 
creates a genre that listeners from every walk 
of life can relate to. These talented cats come 
from an array of musical backgrounds, which is 
what drives their diversity. Be a part of it (right 
meow!) and spend time listening to GoodcaT! 
Holy white Hounds play hard, but in the last few 
years it has also become more intensely focused 
on its music. the group occupies a unique niche 
among the sea of indie and hard rock bands filled 
with 20-somethings in Des Moines: Holy White 
Hounds is just rock and roll. There’s no pretense, 
no attempts to fit some subcategory. Think early 
Foo Fighters or Queens of the stone Age. They’re 
not trying to be a band that everyone would love, 
but they’re not instantly turning away certain 
listeners with labels, either.

sundaY, april 26

little scream + driftless sisters
9 pm @ the lift
ten years ago, Dubuque native sisters Laurel and 
lily sprengelmeyer played their first show together 
as “Big Unit” at the Busted Lift. Since that time, 
they have both gone on to have musical careers in 
other projects; Laurel with Little Scream (based in 
Montreal), and lily with her band The Matriarch’s—
and now her new project, Driftless sisters. The 
sisters will reunite on stage for the first time in a 
decade for an evening of music starting off with 
Driftless sisters and closing with little scream. 

laurel will be taking a day off from her tour with 
sufjan stevens to play this rare hometown show, 
and lily will be taking a day off from teaching 
her bright-eyed third graders at East Dubuque 
elementary. Both sisters have played music since 
they were children, but it wasn’t until 2011 when 
Laurel released her album “the Golden Record” that 
music took the forefront. The album received great 
critical reception with praise from The new York 
Times, pitchfork, and npr, and laurel toured the 
album extensively in north America and Europe.

Though the sisters have lived in different countries 
for the past decade, they still managed to 
collaborate musically, with Lily being a co-writer 
of 2 songs on “the Golden Record” and 2 songs 
on Laurel’s forthcoming album, “Dance in a void” 
which will be released later in 2015 and will feature 
contributions from Arcade Fire’s richard reed 
Parry and tv on the Radio’s Kyp Malone. Laurel 
will be showcasing new material from “Dance in a 
void”, and Lily will be playing all new material from 
Driftless sisters, an album that is being recorded 
and produced by little scream herself.

Come out and catch this historic sister reunion 
live! If you’re oh so lucky, you might catch a 
glimpse of their mother nora, listening and 
dancing oh so attentively in the front row...
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THuRSDay,  aPRiL 9
kristina Castaneda & shawn 
Healy  
7 PM @ 1st & Main

statue of liberty 
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

1950s & ‘60s sock Hop 
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Garrett Hillary  
8 PM @ the Cornerstone

FRiDay, aPRiL 10
Jonnie wright  
Inspiring people 
7 PM @ Inspire Café 

ron lubbers  
7 PM @ Stone Cliff

Massey road  
7 PM @ DBQ Driving Range

Just Cuz 
7 PM @ Dagwood’s

Andreas Transo 
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Boxkar 
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Hunks: The show 
8 PM @ Mystique Casino

JJ schmitz Duo 
8 PM @ the BLU Room, 
Breezers pub

steve Cavanaugh & randy 
Droessler 
8 PM @ Spirits

Garrett Hillary 
8 PM @ Dubuque Golf & 
Country Club

Aaron williams & The Hoodoo 
8 PM @ Jumpers

scott Guthrie  
8 PM @ the Cornerstone

roy schroedl  
8 PM @ Grape Escape 

steve McIntyre  
9 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

super Happy Funtime 
Burlesque  
9 PM @ Eronel

Frank Bang’s secret stash  
9 PM @ the Lift

ugly sunday  
10 PM @ Sandy Hook tavern

SaTuRDay, aPRiL 11
Andrew Houy  
2 PM @ Grape Escape

Irish kin 
2 PM @ Council Hill Station 

Adam keith 
4 PM @ the County Line 

Garrett Hillary  
7 PM @ Stone Cliff

Country Tradition 
7 PM @ Mooney Hollow Barn 

A pirate Over 50 
7 PM @ Fife’s 

Andreas Transo 
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

David Allan Coe  
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Hunks: The show 
8 PM @ Mystique Casino

Bottom shelf whiskey 
8 PM @ the BLU Room, 
Breezers pub

statue of liberty 
8 PM @ Kalmes’ Breaktime

switchback, with Anna 
Fermin songwriters 
weekend concert 
8 PM @ DBQ Driving Range

Johnnie walker 
8 PM @ Asbury Eagles Club 

The Tornadoes Blues Band  
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ 
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, 
Bellevue

Andrew Huber  
8 PM @ the Cornerstone

Frankie lee & Chuck Bayuk 
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.

lojo russo 
8 PM @ Grape Escape

John Moran  
9 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

The Mighty wheelhouse  
9 PM @ the Lift

laura McDonald & Jeff 
weydert 
9 PM @ Spirits

Dirty laundry 
9 PM @ the County Line

Ignighter 
9 PM @ Hot Shots, Anamosa

Gypsy pistols 
9 PM @ Jimi B’s Bar & Grill

ron lubbers 
9 PM @ Weber’s Bar, Epworth 

Zero 2 Sixty 
9:30 PM @ Dirty Ernie’s

Six Shots ‘til Midnight  
10 PM @ Sandy Hook tavern

SunDay, aPRiL 12
Open Mic with scott rische 
12 PM @ Grape Escape

Johnnie walker  
2 PM @ PromiseLand 
winery 

Open Mic with steve McIntyre 
2:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

Almost Classy 
3 PM @ Council Hill Station 

riley Cannon 
3:30 PM @ new Diggings 
General store

Becky McMahon  
4 PM @ Stone Cliff

peas & Garrett  
6 PM @ Sandy Hook tavern

Miss kitty’s Quiz show 
8 PM @ Grape Escape

TueSDay, aPRiL 14
vu JàDé 
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

The Midnight Ghost Train, 
sludgeburner  
9 PM @ Eronel

WeDneSDay, aPRiL 15
Live@5 
Hosted by ralph kluseman 
5 PM @ tony Roma’s

Acoustic Jam with lenny 
wayne 
6:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

statue of liberty 
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

laughing Moon Comedy 
rob little 
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

THuRSDay,  aPRiL 16
Broken strings  
7 PM @ 1st & Main 

7 Bridges Road  
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Dueling pianos 
7 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

peas & Garrett 
8 PM @ the Cornerstone

The Hooten Hallers, wood 
Chickens  
9 PM @ the Lift

nonagon, Tyranny Is 
tyranny, Boxelder  
9 PM @ Eronel

FRiDay, aPRiL 17
David Minnehan  
6 PM @ Inspire Café 

Garrett Hillary 
6 PM @ Woodbine Bend 

Gregory James  
7 PM @ Stone Cliff

Dirty laundry  
7 PM @ DBQ Driving Range

Corey Jenny  
7 PM @ Perfect Pint 

Meghan Davis 
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

tri-state live music

nightlife 
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The Tubes  
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

statue of liberty 
The Blu room, Breezer’s 
Pub, 8 PM

Boys night Out  
8 PM @ Spirits

Brown Bottle Bandits  
8 PM @ Jumpers

Jack lion  
8 PM @ the Cornerstone

roy schroedl 
8 PM @ Woodlands Lounge, 
eagle ridge

The lonely Goats 
skinny Maginny’s, 9 pM 

John Moran 
9 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Johnny Azari, Mike Munson, 
Jake Ilika  
9 PM @ Eronel

Broken strings 
9:30 PM @ Dirty Ernie’s 

Aaron williams & The Hoodoo 
10 PM @ Sandy Hook tavern

SaTuRDay, aPRiL 18
Garrett Hillary 
2 PM @ Grape Escape

Gregory James 
6 PM @ Inspire Café 

Johnnie walker 
7 PM @ Stone Cliff

Boys night Out 
7 PM @ Massey Marina

larry Michael 
7 PM @ Potosi Inn 

Meghan Davis 
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

The Four C notes 
8 PM @ Mystique Casino

The QC slim Band 
8 PM @ the BLU Room, 
Breezers pub 

Gladdy & The Tramps  
8 PM @ DBQ Driving Range

The resistors  
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ 
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, 
Bellevue

statue of liberty 
8 PM @ the Cornerstone

Ten Gallon Hat  
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.

Aaron williams & The Hoodoo  
8 PM @ Grape Escape

roy schroedl 
8 PM @ Woodlands Lounge, 
eagle ridge

Michael J. Saxx  
9 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Bull Black nova, Young 
Indian  
9 PM @ Eronel

Goodcat, Holy white Hounds  
9 PM @ the Lift

Becky McMahon 
9 PM @ Spirits

Backroads 
9 PM @ Hammerheads 

Two Mile Crew 
9 PM @ Knickers 

renegade  
9 PM @ northside Bar

no Fences 
9 PM @ the County Line 

Ignighter 
9 PM @ Jimi B’s 

Crude But effective 
9 PM @ Embe Eatery 

Twang Dragons  
10 PM @ Sandy Hook tavern

SunDay, aPRiL 19
Open Mic with scott rische 
12 PM @ Grape Escape

Bill stock  
2 PM @ PromiseLand 
winery 

Massey road 
3 PM @ northside Bar

pearl’s Jam 
3 PM @ Council Hill Station 

percival 
3:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

The Family Business 
3:30 PM @ new Diggings 
General store

steve McIntyre  
4 PM @ Stone Cliff

ron Tegeler Jazz 
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ 

5 PM @ Potter’s Mill, 
Bellevue

Miss kitty’s Quiz show 
8 PM @ Grape Escape

TueSDay, aPRiL 21
Mississippi Duo 
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

WeDneSDay, aPRiL 22
Live@5 
Hosted by ralph kluseman 
5 PM @ tony Roma’s

Acoustic Jam with Cal & Meg  
6:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

Mike valenti  
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

laughing Moon Comedy 
Midnight swinger 
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Open Mic with Mississippi 
Trio 
9 PM @ the Lift

THuRSDay,  aPRiL 23
Bryce reeg  
7 PM @ 1st & Main 

Michael J. Saxx  
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Country on the river singing 
Challenge 
7 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

nenad Bach with Caroline 
Curtis 
Julien Dubuque 
International Film Festival 
7 PM @ Five Flags theater

John Moran  
8 PM @ the Cornerstone

Tr3n 
Julien Dubuque 
International Film Festival 
10 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

FRiDay, aPRiL 24
Johnnie walker 
6 PM @ Inspire Café 

Dubuque Symphony 
Orchestra with rob Tomaro 
Julien Dubuque 

International Film Festival 
7 PM @ Five Flags theater

7 Bridges Road  
7 PM @ Stone Cliff

wundos  
7 PM @ DBQ Driving Range

roy schroedl 
7 PM @ Perfect Pint

nightlife 
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now showing @ mindframe theaters 
fridaY, april 10–thursdaY, april 16

THe LongeST RiDe (Pg-13)
Fri–thu: (12:30), (3:30), 7:00, 9:50

FuRiouS 7 (Pg-13)
Fri–thu: (1:00), (4:00), 7:20, 9:10

geT HaRD (R)
Fri–thu: (12:15), (2:35), (4:55),  
7:35, 9:50

HoMe (Pg)
Fri–thu: (11:35 AM), (1:45), (4:10), 
6:50, 9:00

THe DiveRgenT SeRieS: 
inSuRgenT (Pg-13)
Fri–thu: (12:45), (3:45), 7:30, 10:00

cinDeReLLa (Pg)
Fri–thu: (11:50 AM), (2:10), (4:30), 
6:50, 10:05

555 JFk road
Behind kennedy Mall

mindframetheaters.com  
Hotline: 563-582-4971

20th Century Fox is making a deal 
with Hasbro for a live-action film to be 
based around Play-Doh, the world’s most 
digested sculpting toy. The direction 
of the movie isn’t yet known, but it’s 
said that Butter writer Jason A. Micallef 
is handling the script, Paul Feig is 
negotiating to direct after Ghostbusters.

Disney has plans to follow-up their 
live-action adaptations Cinderella, Dumbo, 
The Jungle Book and so on with new, 
live-action takes on Winnie-the-Pooh and 
Mulan. So, apparently that’s the new thing.

Hugh Jackman will star in the title role 
of Apostle Paul, a “faith-based” film about 
the Roman Jew converted to Christianity 
to preach for Jesus. Jackman also joins 
Ben Affleck and Matt Damon in producing.

Warner Bros. already has Chris McKay 
off doing a Lego Batman movie, director 

Charlie Bean playing with Lego ninjas, and 
Rob Schrab assembling the Lego Movie 
sequel, the studio has now given Iron 
Man 3 writer Drew Pearce and Muppets 
resurrector Jason Segel the green light to 
write and co-direct yet another Lego spin-
off titled is The Billion Brick Race.

Steven Spielberg will follow up his BFG 
(Big Friendly Giant) adaptation with an 
adaptation of Ready Player One, another 
tale of a teenager in a dystopian future, a 
virtual reality world where, if you find the 
hidden Easter egg, you get the fortune 
of the world’s inventor—but that means 
first solving various puzzles that are built 
around 1980s pop culture references.

Idris Elba is now in talks to play the 
central antagonist of Star Trek 3 and 
rumors suggest that Klingons would be 
the main villains in this movie. n

the longest ride (pg-13)
friday, april 10
Another nicholas sparks ride centers on 
the star-crossed love affair between Luke, a 
former champion bull rider looking to make a 
comeback, and sophia, a college student who 
is about to embark upon her dream job in new 
York City’s art world.

danny collins (r)
friday, april 10
Al Pacino stars as aging 1970s rocker Danny 
Collins, who can’t give up his hard-living ways. 
But when his manager (Christopher plummer) 
uncovers a 40 year-old undelivered letter 
written to him by John lennon, he decides 
to change course and embarks on a heartfelt 
journey to rediscover his family, find true love 
and begin a second act.

lost river (r)
friday, april 10
ryan Gosling writes and directs this fantasy 
thriller starring Christina Hendricks as a mother 
struggling to protect her kids in a dreamlike city.

monkey kingdom (g)
friday, april 17
Mark linfield’s nature documentary Monkey 
kingdom follows the struggles of a young 
monkey mother to care for and raise her new 
baby in the wilds of southern Asia. narrated by 
Tina Fey.

child 44 (r)
friday, april 17
A politically-charged serial killer thriller set in 
1953 Soviet Russia, CHILD 44 chronicles the crisis 
of conscience for secret police agent who, exiled 
from Moscow to a grim provincial outpost, must 
track down a serial killer who preys on young 
boys and then find them justice in a corrupt 
system.

the squeeze (pg-13)
friday, april 17
A notorious gambler who discovers a modest 
young man in a small rural town with uncommon 
golf skills and convinces him to abandon his 
dreams of winning the us Open and start 
playing in high-stakes matches.

nightlife 

coming to theaters

movie buzz
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david allan coe 
saturdaY, april 11 @ 8 pm
David Allan Coe is a singer and songwriter, and is one of the 
most colorful and unpredictable characters in country music 
history. Coe’s biggest hits include “Mona Lisa Lost Her Smile,” 
his 1975 cover of Steve Goodman’s “You Never Even Called Me 
by My Name,” which cracked the Top Ten, and “The Ride.” n

the tubes 
fridaY, april 17 @ 8 pm
The Tubes will go down in the rock history books as one of the 
most exciting, in-your-face group of musicians who epitomized 
the hilarity of popular American culture by making it into the 
ultimate rock ‘n’ roll extravaganza. The single, “She’s a Beauty” 
reached the Top 10 and pushed The Tubes’ album Outside/
Inside into the U.S. Top 20. n

laughing moon comedY: the midnight swinger 
wednesdaY, april 22 @ 8 pm
The Midnight Swinger combines the style and cool of the 60’s 
Las Vegas performer with the flash and excitement of a 21st 

century Super Bowl halftime extravaganza. More than just a 
stand-up comedian, the Midnight Swinger is proud to be called 
a throwback entertainer. The never dull show is filled with great 
comedy, music, singing and dancing! n

count’s 77 
saturdaY, april 25 @ 7 pm
Led by Danny “Count” Koker, star of HISTORY’S hit television 
series Counting Cars, these powerhouse musicians attribute 
their 70’s rock to the musical roots of Thin Lizzy, Foghat, The 
Allman Brothers and Led Zeppelin. Count’s 77 stands to be one 
of the leaders in the classic rock revival, bring back the vibe of 
one of the best musical eras of all time. n

laughing moon comedY: paulY shore 
wednesdaY, maY 6 @ 8 pm
Pauly Shore is a comedian, actor, writer, and director. He has 
also voiced animated characters in movies. Shore has been 
a recurring guest on Howard Stern’s late night show and has 
released several comedy albums. Comedian Tim Sullivan will 
open for Pauly Shore. n

kari and billY 
fridaY, maY 8 @ 8 pm
Kari Nelson has opened for artists like Jake Owen, Wynonna 
Judd and Billy Dean, and Billy Arnold has performed with 
artists including Craig Morgan, Rhett Atkins, and Tracy Byrd. 
Kari and Billy bring the simplicity of country music to every 
show. All proceeds from Kari and Billy benefit the Anna Weitz 
Foundation. The Anna Weitz Foundation provides resources for 
pediatric cancer research. n

steve moris 
saturdaY, maY 9 @ 8 pm
Comedian and musician Steve Moris is back by popular demand! 
Moris was featured for creating one of the top 50 funniest lines 
ever in the September 2007 “Laugh” issue of Reader’s Digest. “I 
had my identity stolen a few months ago, and my credit actually 
improved. I’m dating now, have a new car. Life is good.” In 2012, 
Moris was voted “People’s Choice – Princess Cruises Entertainer of 
the Year.” He has also performed alongside Roseanne Barr, Chris 
Rock and Jay Mohr, as well as performing with The Beach Boys. n

dennis deYoung:  
the music of stYx with rock sYmphonY 
saturdaY, maY 16 @ 8 pm
Dennis DeYoung is a founding member of Styx and the lead 
singer and writer on seven of the band’s Top 10 hits. This 
symphonic rock spectacular with a six piece band and the 
Dubuque Symphony Orchestra includes all of Styx’s eight Top 
10 hits. DeYoung is a legendary singer, songwriter, keyboardist, 
composer and record producer with a career spanning over 
forty years. His voice is one of the most recognizable in the 
music world today and continues to inspire new generations of 
fans. Proceeds benefit the Finley Health Foundation. n

aaron lewis 
thursdaY, maY 21 @ 8 pm
Aaron Lewis is a Grammy Award-nominated, multi-platinum 
singer, songwriter, and guitarist. In 2011, the Staind front man 
formally arrived in the country world with the release of his 
debut EP, Town Line. Highlighted by the success of the single 
“Country Boy,” the seven-song EP reached #1 on the Billboard 
Country Albums Chart and #7 on the Billboard Top 200 upon 
release. In addition to his country hits, Lewis will be playing a 
selection of rock hits. n

nightlife 

mississippi moon bar events
All shows at the Mississippi Moon Bar are 21+ only and tickets for all performances are available 
at the Diamond Club inside the Diamond Jo Casino or online at DiamondJoDubuque.com.

additional upcoming events

50’s & 60’s sock hop
thursday, april 9 @ 7 pm

boxkar
friday, april 10 @ 8 pm

laughing moon comedy: rob little
wednesday, april 15 @ 8 pm

dueling pianos
thursday, april 16 @ 7 pm

country on the river singing challenge
thursday, april 23 @ 7 pm

bbi
friday, april 24 @ 8 pm

4th annual comedy 10k competition
april 29–may 2

50’s & 60’s sock hop
thursday, may 7 @ 7 pm

laughing moon comedy: mike merryfield
wednesday, may 13 @ 8 pm

dueling pianos
thursday, may 14 @ 7 pm

sharon owens
sunday, may 24 @ 3 pm

dueling pianos
thursday, may 28 @ 7 pm
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third season of Orange Is the New Black on Netflix and 
beginning of production on season 4. So that will mean 
about three weeks of press for Orange Is the New Black. 
They will piggyback each other. It will work. It will work.”

She says the last line a few times. I am not sure if 
she is convincing me she can fit it all in or if she is still 
convincing herself she can do it.

“There will be no exhaustion because I love both things.”
It seemed clear from the excitement in her voice 

talking about writing that she caught the writing bug, 
coming off this effort.

“Oh, more than the bug. It is as if somebody lifted a 
latch on a deep creative pool that has not been dived 
into before. It resides within me. It’s in there.”

As a fan boy, I had to tell her that I thought, as do 
most of us, her character, Red, on Orange Is the New 
Black is the most compelling character on the show and 
the one we most want to see continue her story arc, and 
not just because it’s Kate.

“Oh, God bless you. I’m so happy you said that!” was 
her response, “Because I adore her. Don’t you adore her? 
You know one thing’s for sure, don’t you? You know that 
I am not in prison for 15 years because it was some small 
thing. It was big, and I think it is going to be very exciting 
when they get there. I never know what they are going to 
do. They’re full of secrets.”

I personally think that Red’s story is so loved by fans of 
the show that they’re going to make us wait until the last 
episode of the last season before they give us the delicious 

morsel of character on Red that we’ve been waiting for 
all this time. In that case, I have—we have—to wait a while 
because the show is great. And Red might be a well-written 
character, but we all know who makes her unforgettable.

I could not let Kate go without talking Dubuque a 
little first.

“Well, you know we lived in the country. I did not have 
a hands-on relationship with Dubuque when I was young. 
Dubuque served me in so far as I needed work. I needed 
advancement as an actress, so I needed the University 
of Dubuque and I needed Clarke College and all of those 
things were given to me not only generously but also with 
a wonderful sense of shepherding me into the world. The 
people that I met then, Father Wrecker at Wahlert High 
School, the nuns at Clarke, Tom Cunliffe, an old friend, they 
all sort of saw something in me or recognized something 
that they wanted to support and help. So Dubuque was 
very good. They let me work underage at the Holiday Inn 
and at Pete’s Coffee Shop, and I made a few bucks.”

“But I was pretty single minded in my focus. I’m going to 
be honest with you. From a very young age, I was quite eager 
to get out, and everything was designed to get me out.”

She also happened to grow up in Dubuque at a 
time when the city was not at its best. We were in that 
economic recession that everyone still refers back to as 
the dark “turn out the lights” days. So, who could blame 
her or anyone for wanting out at that time? But she did 
not really see it that way.

“Where I lived at Derby Grange was very beautiful, but 
nothing I could learn in Dubuque was going to advance my 
acting career, and I knew I had to get out in order to do that.

“And since then, I come back to see my family, my 
beloved brother Sam who I absolutely adore, my brother 
Joe, and my sister Laura… I love them all. I love going 
back. But my life has changed so utterly. I do not have any 
more intimate friends in Dubuque aside from my family.”

Despite having “gotten out” some 40 years ago, this 
town still claims her as our own. I asked how she felt 
about that.

“I’m very honored that it does. I love that. Say what 
you want, I think it is a rather interesting city. There is 
something marvelous about Dubuque. My mother found 
it. There’s a culture there that’s quite singular. It might be 
a little eccentric, but it’s very unusual and very exciting, 
and Sam is in the vanguard of that, and I love all of that.

“Dubuque is not a small town in the way that other 
small towns are small. It is not small minded. It is rather 
big minded, I think, and big hearted in a way that is quite 
unusual. I think it might be the fact that it rests on the 
Mississippi River and it has attracted the most interesting 
people, and I think things are developing there that have 
put it back on the map, but I think culturally now, in a 
very novel way, Dubuque is a gem on the Mississippi.”

And does Dubuque still come up in her life and travels?
“Oh, all the time! Well, I am very proud. I was at a gala 

last night, and I said, ‘I’m from Dubuque, Iowa, I like my 
vodka straight.’

What’s next for Kate Mulgrew?
“Writing this book made me want to wildly embrace 

what’s left of the game because it has been a hell of a 
life. And now I think the rest should be mine.” n

  “Captain Kathryn Janeway” on Star Trek Voyager   Kate Mulgrew portraying Katharine Hepburn in the monologue Tea at Five

conTinueD FRoM Page 21
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dubuque Yoga festival
maY 1–3
grand river center

The inaugural Dubuque Yoga Festival 
will take place May 1–3 at the Grand 
River Center. This is a life-enhancing 
celebration of yoga for everyone—all 
shapes, sizes, ages, genders and levels 
of fitness and experience welcome, 
beginners included.

The weekend kicks off with Friday 
intensive sessions provided by nationally-
renowned instructors, a rock star keynote 
speaker, and one-of-a-kind fashion/
music/dance-inspired entertainment 
that promises to be both inspirational 
and entertaining. Premier presenters and 
master yoga teachers expand your mind, 
body and soul with dynamic and diverse 
classes Saturday and Sunday.

what You need to know:
Don’t be intimidated—It’s not 

uncommon for people to feel they’re 
not good enough to attend a yoga 
festival. If you have any such concerns, 
please see the article “Common 
Misconceptions about Attending a 
Yoga Festival” on the ABOUT page at 
dubuqueyogafestival.com. If you have 
concerns about yoga sessions being 
too intense, select sessions that have 
less emphasis on the practice of yoga 
postures. Feel free to rest at any time and 
just observe while absorbing the wisdom 
and good vibrations.

The yoga festival is a wonderful 
opportunity for adventure, connection, 
expanding your creativity, and learning 
new perspectives from a variety of 
geographically diverse teachers—all this 
in our own backyard along the banks of 
the mighty Mississippi.

Register for 1, 2, or 3 days, or just 
come for Friday and/or Saturday evening 
inspiring keynotes and exceptional 
entertainment. Friday and Saturday 
passes include lunch.

Groups of 10 or more (children 
Included) save 10%. Email 
dyf@relaxlivewell.com for details.

Imagine your kids doing fun, enriching 
activities while you do grown-up 
workshops guilt-free! Check out Saturday 
Family Track with Kid’s Yoga and meet 
up with your kids at breaks and lunch 
time. Maybe you’d like to stay over at the 
Grand Harbor and enjoy some family time 
at the water park.

Kids ages 6–13 can participate in 
activities including: Dance with the Sun 
Yoga (8:30–10 AM), Kids Yoga Glow 
(11 AM–12:30 PM), and Kid’s Nutrition for 
the Mind, Body & Soul (2–4 PM).

Wear comfortable, breathable clothes 
and bring a yoga mat. If you don’t have 
a mat, you can buy a used or new one 

at the festival (used mats are $5 and are 
yours to keep—quantities are limited). 
You can wear a shirt that is loose or some 
prefer one that is a little more form-fitting 
since in many yoga poses your head goes 
below your hips and your shirt can slide 
down. Any exercise pants or shorts will 
do. Yoga is typically done barefoot, so 
you don’t need any special shoes.

Hey guys, this festival is for you 
whether you’re a weekend warrior, a golfer 
needing more hip, back and shoulder 
mobility, or someone just looking for more 
flexibility, centeredness and mental ease. 
Be sure to check out the all-male “Bro”ga 
session with Gene Tully on Sunday.

High school, college and professional 
athletes around the country are doing 
yoga for peak mind-body performance. 
You’ll love the way your body-mind can 
feel and perform after experiencing the 
dynamic yoga instruction at the festival.

As a bonus, free inspirational 
presentations will be at Inspire Café 
Thursday and Sunday evening. As part of 
“The Inspiring People Series,” Max Strom 
will speak at Inspire Café April 30 at 7 PM 
and Sadie Nardini will speak on May 3 at 
4 PM. Bring your friends!

During Gong-Immersion Sound 
Healing, you will immerse yourself in 
the audible beauty of the gong which 
is the most resonant tone-producing 
instrument known. This “gong bath” 
features one of only about twelve 60-inch 
symphonic gongs residing in the U.S. Feel 
the gong’s relaxing, meditative, soothing 
yet energizing sound waves reverberate 
through your entire body.

Join in the rocking fun and healing 
vibrations of what may be Dubuque’s 
first-ever Kirtan Music Concert. This 
“call-and-response” style of singing is 
for everyone including families and kids. 
They can run around freely enjoying the 
music while you belt out the chants not 
caring what you sound like, just happy to 
be moving energy and feeling good. 

A variety of vendors will selling a wide 
range of products including yoga apparel 
and props, jewelry, mind-body-spirit 
gifts, books, food items, and much more.

Three local experienced yoga 
teachers will be sitting in stillness 
throughout the weekend while 
holding sacred intentions for festival 
participants, the Dubuque community, 
and beyond. Participants are welcomed 
and encouraged to join the Festival 
Meditation Vigi, even if for a few minutes.

The Dubuque Yoga Festival’s 
mission is to expand and sustain the 
souls of participants by cultivating love, 
mindful movement, kindness, learning, 

celebration, and cooperation. These 
soulful qualities are amplified when 
shared with a group of like-minded 
individuals and the benefits ripple out to 
the wider community and world. Many 
people will experience a “yoga festival 
high” both during and following the 
festival. Bring a friend and share the bliss.

Planning is already underway for 
next year’s yoga festival with the 
intention that these annual celebrations 
powerfully impact the mind-body-
spirit well-being, unity and harmony of 
our community and world. For more 
information, including the full weekend 
schedule and descriptions of intensive 
sessions and master classes, visit 
dubuqueyogafestival.com. n

  Max Strom, speaker at Inspire Café

  Sadie Nardini, speaker at Inspire Café

  Julia Theisen, owner of Body & Soul
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“I’m excited about everything,” says Susan Gorrell, executive 
director of the Julien Dubuque International Film Festival (JDIFF) 
about this year’s event. Now in its fourth year, the Film Festival returns 
April 23-26 with plenty for film fans to be excited about including 
a full weekend of documentaries, shorts, and feature films, panel 
discussions, special evening events and musical performances.

Busy making the final preparations for the International Film 
Festival, Gorrell is working with filmmakers from all over who are 
equally excited about making the trip to Dubuque. “They’re writing 
and emailing and they’re all very excited about coming,” she reports. 
“They’ve heard so much, so many great things about Dubuque and 
they can’t wait to come and they’re so glad to be part of it. They want 
to see it for themselves so that’s really nice.”

While still a relatively young festival, JDIFF quickly gained wider 
notoriety being voted one of the Top 25 Coolest Film Festivals in the 
World by MovieMaker Magazine in 2013, the festival’s second year. 
That positive reputation is only reinforced by the participation of 
filmmakers, notable actors, and other industry professionals who have 
shared their positive experiences with friends in the industry.

Nominated filmmakers are no doubt also excited about the over 
$35,000 in cash prizes to be awarded in various categories over the 
festival weekend this year, including Grand Jury ($15,000), Best 
Documentary ($8,500), Best Feature ($8,500), Best Short ($3,000) and 
Best of Iowa ($500). Add to that, the growing reputation of the festival 
itself, which has seen wider distribution for previous festival favorites.

Gorrell notes that this year’s festival will be a mix of familiar 
features and new events. As always, film screenings will be spread 
across a variety of downtown venues over the weekend, highlighting 

Dubuque’s vibrant downtown and historic architecture. Festival 
attendees have a variety of ways to access the experience, buying 
individual tickets, day or weekend passes.

Also returning is one of the Film Festival’s most popular events, 
the Silent Film Showcase, screened with a live score performed by the 
Dubuque Symphony Orchestra under the direction of maestro Rob 
Tomaro. This year’s silent film will be Harold Lloyd’s “The Kid Brother,” 
to be screened Friday, April 24 at Five Flags Theater.

Adding to existing events, this year’s festival will feature more 
live music at special events, creating a celebratory atmosphere to 
the proceedings. “For instance, the opening night and awards night, 
we have music components with them,” explains Gorrell. “Nenad 
Bach, who was here last year, he’s performing during the show at 
opening night. There’s a young artist who’s named Fusion who’s an 
up-and-coming rap and hip-hop artist, he’s performing. Beatlemania’s 
performing at the after-party on awards night.”

This year’s Film Festival will also add new events like a writers panel 
discussion and a film stunts demonstration. The writers panel will 
include writer Carl Ellsworth (“Red Eye,” “Disturbia,” “Last House on 
the Left,” and “Red Dawn”), writer Heather Hach, (“Freaky Friday” and 
“What To Expect When You’re Expecting”), Brian Studler (TV series 
“Brothers & Sisters”) and talent/literary manager and producer Marilyn 
Atlas (HBO’s “Real Women Have Curves,” “A Certain Desire,” “Echoes”).

The stunt demonstration will feature stunt coordinator and 
Hollywood stuntman Monte Perlin who has worked on dozens of 
productions, including “Star Trek: First Contact,” “Con Air,” “Memento,” 
“Terminator 3: Rise of the Machines,” “Mr. & Mrs. Smith,” “Transformers: 
Dark of the Moon,” and “Men In Black 3,” among many, many others.
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Gorrell sees the writers panel and stunt demo as 
positive additions to the festival, especially for aspiring 
filmmakers. “Yeah, they get to actually be there with 
the writers and talk to them about how they sold their 
screenplay or how that happened, that process,” she 
notes. “There’s a couple guys that are sales agents here 
as well, that are distributors so you can meet some of 
them and talk to them and ask them how they get a 
project out there. And I think the stunt show is kind of 
cool because it’s kind of interactive too. He’s going to 
show the kids how to create fake fighting or do some 
things so it’s even great for a filmmaker that wants to 
add that kind of stuff.”

Another new feature will be a kids-oriented movie, 
“The Incredible Adventures of Jojo,” which will play in 
the America’s River Museum, incorporating that theater’s 
realistic 4-D effects. “We’ve never had an independent 
film that actually has a 4-D effect, so that’s cool,” 
observes Gorrell.

One other difference between this year’s Film Festival 
and years past is that organizers have passed on hosting 
a celebrity as an honorary festival chair in favor of 
bringing in a broader selection of industry professionals. 
“We’re not having an honorary chair but we’re using 
more of those efforts to bring in several people so that 
there’s an actual actor or director/producer with their 
film,” explains Gorrell. “For instance, the film ‘Awaken’ 
stars Jason London from ‘Dazed and Confused’ and 
Natalie Burn from ‘Expendables 3,’ well-known actors 
and actresses in the business, and they’re coming with 
their film so they’re going to represent. It’s making more 
of a connection between the filmmaker with that actual 

movie.” Gorrell notes that the approach works to better 
connect local fans and filmmakers with notable players 
in the industry.

Having established JDIFF on the broader film festival 
landscape, Dubuque now draws more and better films. 
“We are really established, for the fourth year,” observes 
Gorrell. “Since I’ve been onboard, I’ve helped increase 
the film submissions from a very small amount – the first 
year we only had about 20 – to last year, when I became 
senior manager, we got up to 225. This year, we’re over 
400. So the growth is going really fast, which when you 
have submissions like that, they give you a great amount 
of films to choose from, very good films. The selection is 
really nice, that we boil down to.”

Gorrell admits that with so many submissions, 
selection can be a challenge. “Especially now that all 
these films are really good,” she notes. “Most of them are 
just really well done. I have a great selection committee 
that help watch and view and it’s taken months to do 
that, to narrow it down. It was a little more overwhelming 
this year, I think, but we’re really proud of it and really 
proud of our selections.”

From the over 400 submissions to this year’s Film 
Festival from 52 countries, organizers have selected 15 
documentaries, 25 feature-length films, and about 50 
shorts that vary in length from about 3 to 40 minutes. 
It all adds up to a full, four-day weekend of screening 
opportunities.

With such a wide variety of films at varying run times, 
the screening schedule will be different this year as well. 
Where in previous years, films were scheduled in blocks 
that all started at about the same time at multiple venues, 
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this year, films will be scheduled in a 
staggered fashion.

“So if you go to a 9:00 screening and 
it’s sold out, you can’t get in, you can run 
and grab a 9:30 right next door,” Gorrell 
explains. “They don’t all start at the same 
time, they’re staggered throughout every 
venue, every day, the whole time. And this 
year, a ticket’s a ticket. If you buy a ticket, 
you can go to any film you want to any day. 
(Aside from any special event screenings, 
of course.) You don’t have to buy it for 
that particular film. The only thing is to get 
there 10 minutes before the movie starts.”

While Gorrell concedes that it 
creates a bigger challenge for Film Fest 
organizers, it will ultimately make for a 
better experience for festival attendees, 
as well as for the filmmakers, who stand a 
better chance of drawing an audience for 
films as well as subsequent Q&A sessions.

Better yet, all films screened during the 
festival’s opening day, Thursday, April 23 
will be free! This “Dubuque Day,” a great 
opportunity for those new to the festival 
to attend without “buying in,” will give 
both the curious and diehard film fans a 
chance to see some of the festival’s best 
independent films for nothing. We’re 
guessing that will translate into even better 
attendance throughout the weekend. 

As executive director, Susan Gorrell 
might be new to some but she has 
actually been involved with the Julien 
Dubuque International Film Festival from 
the first year, when her film A Million 
Spokes was selected and screened.

“[Festival creators] Christopher 
[Kulovitz] and Michael [Coty] saw me 
speaking at an event and asked if I 
would submit here,” Gorrell recalls. “Our 
film had already had some distribution. 
We hadn’t done a lot with festivals so I 
thought, ‘Well, I’ll go.’ My son and I came 
and loved it. I thought, ‘Gosh, Dubuque is 
just really beautiful and could really grow 
to be something.’ I remember calling 
my mom and saying, ‘Mom, I really love 
Dubuque. This is beautiful! I feel like 

I’ve been here before.’ She said, ‘Well, 
you should. You have been. You went to 
college there for a year.’ I went to Clarke,” 
she adds, laughing.

Originally from the Fort Madison, 
Keokuk area along Iowa’s southeastern 
border with the Mississippi, Gorrell assured 
the festival creators that she could help 
grow the festival to have a wider, more 
national draw. “My family background 
is film,” she explains. “My husband does 
pyrotechnics and has over a hundred films 
to his name in the business.”

Gorrell’s husband Ken is a major player 
in cinema pyrotechnics, having worked 
on films like Pirates of the Caribbean 
and Transformers. “In 2008, he won a 
primetime Emmy for the John Adams 
miniseries,” she notes. “He films all over. He 
just got off a Bruce Willis film in Alabama. 
Then he was in Atlanta. Now, he’s in New 
Orleans. Kenny’s done a lot of movies.”

Gorrell volunteered on the board in 
the festival’s second year, working to 
bring more structure to the organization, 
stepping into the role of senior manager 
after Michael Coty stepped down last year.

“My focus was to create the national 
attention because that is the growth of a 
festival,” she states. “That’s the economic 
impact to a town. That’s the tourism. I think 
independent filmmakers want new places. 
They want to feel important and respected 
and I think Dubuque does that for them.”

Now in the role of JDIFF executive 
director, Gorrell is staying in Dubuque full 
time to manage and grow the festival. “I 
love it,” she says. “I really, truly believe 
in Dubuque. I believe in the community. 
I believe in the people. I believe the 
festival can really grow here. Not only is 
the festival good for Dubuque but I think 
Dubuque is good for filmmakers.”

Look for a full schedule of films, 
venues, and screen times in our next 
issue of 365ink. For more information, 
including synopses of featured films, 
and links to purchase tickets, visit 
julienfilmfest.com. n
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racing extinction screening
thursdaY, april 23
3 pm @ mindframe theaters
Filmmaker of Academy Award winner “The Cove” and Dubuque native Louie Psihoyos 
brings his latest film “Racing Extinction” to Dubuque with a special screening at 
Mindframe Theaters. In “Racing Extinction,” Psihoyos and a team of artists and activists 
expose the hidden world of those who deal in exotic endangered species. 

opening night
thursdaY, april 23
7 pm @ five flags theater 
sponsored bY peter & heather tinsman
Kick off the festival at the Five Flags Theater with festival nominees, special guests, 
and jurors from the film industry. We’ll be viewing trailers for the nominated films, and 
enjoying musical performances by famous Croatian composer Nenad Bach. Bach will 
be supported by Caroline Curtis of the Dubuque Symphony Orchestra on violin, who 
will also be playing on a special Michael Jackson medley. After the event, join us at 
the Riverboat Lounge in the Hotel Julien for music by the Texan pop-rock band TR3N. 
Appetizers are provided and a cash bar is available. Tickets are $25, and include both 
the show and the after-party.

silent film showcase
fridaY, april 24
7 pm @ five flags theater 
sponsored bY tim & christine conlon
A special screening of Harold Lloyd’s “The Kid Brother,” with a live score by the Dubuque 
Symphony Orchestra under the direction of maestro Rob Tomaro. Tickets are $25.

“drunk on disneY” at eronel
fridaY, april 24
10 pm @ eronel 
Have a drink on Disney and a good laugh as you participate in the live podcast hosted by 
comedians and voiceover actors from the Cartoon Network’s Adult Swim programming.

writers panel 
saturdaY, april 25
1:15 pm–2:15 pm @ national mississippi river museum
Featuring Marilyn Atlas, Brian Studler, Carl Ellsworth, and Heather Hearne. Moderated 
by Sebastian Twardosky, sales agent for Circus Road Films.

awards ceremonY & gala
saturdaY april 25
7 pm @ five flags center
sponsored bY momentum productions and american trust
Hosted by comedian Rell Battle and with over $35,000 in cash prizes to be awarded, 
this is the highlight of the festival! Featuring music performances by Beatlemania, 
TR3N, Di Sheldon, and Fusion. After the show, join us at Five Flags Arena for heavy 
appetizers, a cash bar, and music by Beatlemania. Tickets are $45, and include both the 
show and the after-party. Catering kindly provided by HyVee.

irish at the festival
sundaY, april 26
3 pm @ five flags theater
sponsored bY the irish hooleY and familY beer & liquor
Our closing day events start at 3 PM with a documentary short film by Keven Siegert 
called “A Proper Pint”, followed by a screening of the Irish film “The O’Briens” at 4 PM. 
The director and cast and crew will be on hand afterwards for a Q&A. Tickets to the 
Irish film events will also grant you entry into the closing party at Stone Cliff Winery, 
which begins at 6 PM and features appetizers and a cash bar. Tickets are $10, and 
include both the film screenings and the closing party.

cover storY 

Julien dubuque international film festival

special events
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brazen open 
kitchen|bar
bY rich belmont

Dubuque’s Millwork 
District just keeps getting 
better all the time. Adding 
to the excitement is 
Brazen open kitchen|bar. 
This casual fine dining 
restaurant opened 
February 10, 2015 at the 
corner of Washington and 
10th Streets in Dubuque. 
It is located in a former 
millwork factory built 

between 1880 and 1906. That factory was part of a 
company started in 1856 that changed names several 
times and in 1938 was known as Carr, Adams and Collier 
Company (CARADCO). It manufactured over thirty 
million doors and fifty-five million windows. CARADCO 
products were used in the White House, West Point 
Military Academy, Northwestern University and the 
University of Iowa. (Source: Encyclopedia Dubuque)

Gronen Restoration painstakingly transformed the 
building into the beautiful edifice it is today. The upper 
floors are called CARADCO Lofts and contain 72 modern 
one and two bedroom apartments.

Brazen is on the main floor which is part of what is now 
recognized as the Schmid Innovation Center. This is a 
mixed-use anchor property for the Millwork District 
Revitalization Project. Key infrastructure improvements 
to the building were made possible through the 
generous funding provided by Dick Schmid, Senior Vice 
President, Crescent Electric Supply Company and his 
wife Carrie and family.

Brazen open kitchen|bar is in a very old building but it is 
surprisingly modern with a clean, youthful vibe. It is a place 
you go to savor professionally prepared New American 
cuisine you normally only see on The Food Network.

The name Brazen was chosen by its owners because it 
means audacious, bold, daring and fearless. They are 
doing whatever it takes to provide world inspired cuisine 
to their patrons who usually have to travel to bigger 
cities to experience. An open kitchen was installed so 
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you can observe professionals preparing food from 
recipes originating all over the world just like those 
celebrity chefs on television. Only here you get to enjoy 
culinary masterpieces created just for you.

Kevin Scharpf is Co-Owner and Executive Chef. He is a 
native of Galena, IL and although he is only 28 years old 
he has worked in restaurants for 14 years. He started 
his career as a Line Cook at Woodlands Restaurant, 
Eagle Ridge Resort and Spa in Galena. It was there he 
discovered his passion for cooking and his desire to 
be a chef. So he enrolled at Le Cordon Bleu College of 
Culinary Arts, Mendota Heights, MN where he received 
an Associate’s Degree in Culinary Arts.

While going to school he worked full time in the fine 
dining restaurant La Fougasse (foo-gahs) in the Hotel 
Sofitel (sew-fi-tel) in Minneapolis. Fun Fact: Fougasse 
simply means the French version of Italy’s focaccia 
bread. La Fougasse is now closed but it was once 
considered the finest French restaurant in Minneapolis. 
The night I dined there the Vikings Football Team was in 
the private party room.

After graduation Kevin 
was chosen to be a Chef 
de Partie (line cook) 
at Restaurant Daniel. 
This prestigious French 
restaurant is in Manhattan’s 
Upper East Side (East 65th 

Street). It is owned by 
famous restaurateur and 
Chef Daniel Boulud. It is a 
Michelin 2 Star, New York 
Times 4 Star and winner 

of a James Beard Outstanding Restaurant Award. It is 
also a member of Relais & Châteaux (re-Lay de shah-toh) 
a global fellowship of individually owned and operated 
luxury hotels and restaurants. Daniel was just named 
Number One Restaurant in The Daily Meal’s 101 Best 
Restaurants in America for 2015 (TheDailyMeal.com)

Kevin trained under the renowned Executive Chef Jean 
Francois Bruel and Chef de Cuisine Eddy Leroux.

Kevin then returned to Galena to marry his high school 
sweetheart, Lyndsi and for a while was Executive Chef 
at the Captain Merry in East Dubuque, IL. He then 
became Executive Sous Chef at the Diamond Jo Casino 
in Dubuque. He is the winner of the First Place Chef Par 
Excellence Award in the Iowa Pork Producers Association 
2014 Taste of Excellence 28th Annual Culinary Contest. 
He was then able to participate in the 2014 National Pork 
Summit in Napa Valley, CA.

Chef Kevin’s passion and enthusiasm is infectious and 
his creative culinary skills are exemplary. Besides Lyndsi, 
nobody knows this better than his co-owner and business 
partner, Dubuque native, Kim McDermott. Kim was 
Director of Finance at the Diamond Jo Casino and is now 
the VP, Finance and Administration of Eagle Point Solar.

Kyle Bessert is Chef de Cuisine. He is from Green Bay, WI. 
He started as a dishwasher at the Diamond Jo Casino. 
His cooking skills were acknowledged early on and he 
quickly progressed through the ranks to Sous Chef in the 
Woodfire Grill.

Brazen is a scratch kitchen. This means almost 
everything is made in-house. Only whole fish and poultry 
are purchased. Pastas, marinades, sauces and 
condiments are all prepared from fresh ingredients. The 
bread and desserts are baked on the premises. When 
you first sit down just- baked bread is brought to your 
table. It’s made according to a very old rustic recipe.

The Butternut Squash 
Soup has a dollop of 
Cranberry Walnut Pesto. It 
is a basil pesto made with 
walnuts, dried cranberries, 
garlic and olive oil. The 
soup is sprinkled with 
Pecorino Cheese (pec-o-
REE-no). Pecorino refers 
to all Italian cheeses made 

from sheep’s milk. There are now 5 varieties of Pecorino. 
They are Pecorino Romano, Sardo, Siciliano, Toscano 
and Pecorino di Filiano. Pecorino Romano is the one best 
known in the US and is the one used here.

The soup is served with Crostini (kraw-stee-nee) made 
from sourdough bread. Crostini is Italian for “little toasts” 
and simply means the bread is thin sliced and toasted.

The Roasted Brussels Sprouts are a combination of 
unusual flavors. They are prepared with an apple purée 
made from salsify, milk, apples, sweet onions and garlic. 
Did you ever hear of salsify? Yeah, me neither. It is a 
white root much like a parsnip but thinner. It is really 
good when steamed, sautéed or browned in butter.

You will notice several menu items include Dunbarton 
Blue Cheese. This is a product of Chris Roelli of Roelli 
Cheese Haus in Shullsburg, WI. It is not a traditional 
blue cheese and only has a very subtle hint of blue 
flavor. Chris spikes classic English-style Cheddar with 
Penicillium Roqueforti. Once the mold begins to flourish 
the cheese is pressed to stop the mold growth. Even if 
you don’t like blue cheese I bet you will love this cheese.

The Brussels Sprouts are then finished with a Cider 
Gastrique (gas-treek). This is a French sweet and sour 
sauce of caramelized sugar deglazed with vinegar. Chef 
Kevin uses apple vinegar and adds a little cinnamon, 
crushed red pepper and cloves.

I really enjoy the Fried 
Arancini (a-ran-CHEE-nee). 
These stuffed rice balls are 
coated with breadcrumbs 
and fried. They are said to 
have originated in Sicily in 
the 10th century. 
Traditionally they contain a 

  L to R: Kim McDermott, Kevin Scharpf,  
Lloyd (6 months), Lyndsi Scharpf and Lola (age 3)
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meat sauce, mozzarella and peas. In this version they are 
only stuffed with fresh mozzarella. This makes it one of 
the many menu options available for you vegetarians.

The Crab Cakes are made from very expensive pure 
100% lump crab meat and they are excellent. I also 
enjoyed the Fried Eggplant immensely. It is sliced very 
thin, battered in egg, rolled and stuffed with stewed 
tomatoes and smoked mozzarella.

The most popular item on the menu is Duck Tacos. Some 
of my friends can’t stop raving about them. Leg and thigh 
duck meat is cooked in an olive oil, citrus, cinnamon confit 
for 12 hours and stuffed into corn tortilla shells.

Brazen isn’t an Italian restaurant but nevertheless the 
pastas are splendid. For example the Tagliatelle (tah-lyah-
TEHL-leh) is typically an egg yolk noodle between 3/8 to1/4 
inch wide. Since Chef Kevin makes his own he chooses to 
cut them up to 2 inches wide just to show off. They are 
lightly coated with an outstanding Bolognese (meat) sauce.

The Pizzas are surprisingly 
good. The crust is covered 
with a homemade pizza 
sauce and fresh 
mozzarella. You have a 
choice of short rib, 
sausage or my favorite: 
tomato, mozzarella and 
basil which is after all the 
traditional Margherita.

The Pork Chop is first 
class and I love it. Chef 
Kevin buys his pork from 
Berkwood Farms in Des 
Moines, IA. This supplier 
provides 100% Berkshire 
Pork. Since pigs take on 
the flavor of what they eat 

these pigs are fed a grain-based vegetarian diet. Chef 
Kevin cold-smokes this meat in hay oats to bring out its 
exquisite taste.

The Beef Ribeye is 20 
ounces of 60 day dry aged 
juicy, heavily marbled 
beef. It is served with 
mashed potatoes, locally 
grown carrots and fresh, 
tender, bitter greens. 
These delicate greens are 
from a local grower: Laura 
Klavitter, a horticulturalist 
who operates Top Shelf 
Micro Greens. The greens 
served at Brazen’s are 
currently either arugula or 
watercress.

Margie thoroughly enjoyed the Alaska Halibut. It is 
brined in-house and served with a Black Garlic Sauce. 
The garlic is heated over several weeks until the cloves 
turn black. The taste is sweet yet hints of balsamic 
vinegar. Black Garlic is available from the Dubuque Food 
Co-Op. Bryce Parks, the 365ink publisher, is a big fan of 
the Prime Burger. It is an 8 ounce patty made from a mix 
of ground chuck, short rib and brisket. It is served on a 
Brioche (egg) bun supplied by East Mill Bakeshop and 
comes slathered in an onion jam.

Nick and Kristina of my 
Tasting Team, proclaimed 
the Fried Chicken to be 
exceptional. Brined chicken 
parts are hand coated with 
a homemade egg white 
and flour batter. They are 
accompanied by a Bean 
Cassoulet (kas-oh-lay). 
This version of French 
bean casserole contains 

house -cured bacon, white wine, chicken stock, northern 
beans, butter beans and homemade stewed tomatoes.

The Flat Iron Steak is tender and derives much of its 
flavor from a wonderful Romesco: a Spanish nut and red 

brazen open kitchen|bar
955 Washington Street, Dubuque, IA 52001
563-587-8899	•	BrazenOpenKitchen.com
Facebook.com/BrazenOpenKitchen

Bar Hours: Tue–Sat: 4:30 PM–Close; Sun–Mon: Closed
Kitchen Hours: Tue–Thu: 4:30 PM–9 PM; Fri–Sat: 
4:30 PM–10 PM; Sun–Mon: Closed
Dining Style: Casual Fine Dining
Noise Level: Comfortable
Recommendations: Fried Arancini; Jumbo Lump Crab 
Cake; Fried Eggplant; Duck Taco; Brussels Sprouts; 
Caesar Salad; Tagliatelle Pasta; Crust with Tomato, 
Mozzarella, Pesto; Pork Chop; Ribeye; Flat Iron Steak; 
Fried Chicken; Salmon; Halibut; Pot de Crème
Liquor Service: Full Bar, Margarita, Manhattan, 
Bloody Mary
Prices: $12–$36
Pay Options: Cash, Debit, All Credit Cards except 
AMEX, NO Checks, ATM in building
Accessibility: Front and Back Door Ramps, 
Restrooms
Kids Policy: Ask Server for Menu Choice,  
Boosters: Yes, High Chair: No
Reservations: Highly Recommended 
Catering:	Yes	•	Take Out:	Yes	•	Delivery: No
Parking: On Street—Washington, Ninth and  
Tenth Streets

pepper based sauce. Brazen’s Romesco is made with a 
mixture of almonds, walnuts, roasted red bell peppers, 
poblano peppers and olive oil.

Brazen open kitchen|bar brings state-of-the-art 
Midwestern haute cuisine to Dubuque. So it would be 
a shame to pass up desserts! The current offerings are 
Crème Brûlée, Cinnamon Donuts with a chocolate sauce, 
and my new favorite: Chocolate Pot de Crème (poh-due-
KREHM). This decadent chocolate cream is topped with 
salted caramel and you will definitely want one all to 
yourself! Buon Appetito my friends!

Do you have a favorite restaurant you would like to see 
reviewed? Please send your requests, suggestions and 
comments to Argosy at argomark@mchsi.com. n
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Have you spent countless hours 
trying to keep the deer and rabbits from 
eating your beautiful plants? You are 
in luck, I have some tips and tricks for 
you on prevention, and plants for future 
plantings. Although a hungry deer or 
rabbit will eat almost anything, these 
are a few plants to avoid. Wildlife enjoy 
munching on trees and shrubs, including 
ever popular arborvitae and yew, low 
hanging leaves on young trees and tree 
bark from the trunks of deciduous plants. 
Perennials are very commonly known 
as deer food, so avoid tulips, bulb lilies, 
hostas, and daylilies.

Characteristics of pest resistant plants 
are those that include bitter tasting 
berries and those with textured leaves 
including hairy, leathery, spiky and rough. 
Plants with thorns and poisonous plants 
are also included. Deer use smell as a 
method of detecting danger so aroma 
interferes with their sense of smell and 
they tend to avoid those areas.

Some popular deer resistant plants 
include but not limited to; tomatoes, 
peppers, cucumbers, perennial salvia, 
lupine, joe pye weed, coral bells, cone 
flowers and astilbe. Deer resistant shrubs 
include junipers, arrow wood viburnum, 
barberry, and bayberry.

Rabbit resistant veggies are tomatoes, 
potatoes, peppers and onions. Perennials 
include astilbe, azalea, black-eyed 
susan, bleeding heart, Russian sage and 
tickseed. Trees and shrubs that rabbits 
will avoid include black walnut, juniper, 
spruce and fir.

If you have an existing landscape 
and want to keep the animals out, a 
fence can help a lot or if that will not 
work in your area there are repellents 
available. However it works best to find 
two or three techniques to use and rotate 
among them as the deer can become 
accustomed to the repellants after a 
week or two. Liquid fence and repellent 
granules work by applying around the 
landscape bed to keep the deer and 
rabbits from crossing. However, it has to 
be reapplied on a regular basis to keep 
them actively working. You can also find 
coyote urine to spray around perimeters 
and keep the deer from coming around.

Hopefully you have a better 
understanding of how to keep deer and 
rabbits under control in your landscaped 
and garden areas. If you have more 
questions, feel free to contact us at 
Steve’s Ace Home and Garden. We have 
a knowledgeable staff and many great 
products to help protect your property 
from deer and rabbits. n
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be decisive
bY matt booth

With all of the options, choices, 
pending decisions and countless 
unknowns in life, I often hear people say 
that they are “overwhelmed”. Making 
decisions can seem daunting or scary 
and it is easy to get caught up in the 
turmoil of coming to a conclusion. 
Everyone has important decisions to 
make and success requires that you 
make those decisions effectively. 

Stop second guessing yourself 
and spend no more time debating the 
issues. Being decisive does not mean 
being stubborn, arrogant or hasty. 
Decisiveness is simply the ability to 
decide with speed and clarity. Whether 
you are a doctor in the emergency room 
or standing in line at Subway, the ability 
to decide is significant. Big decisions can 
cause serious stress in your life. Buying a 
house, getting married, getting divorced, 
moving across the country or quitting 
your job. I waited at least a year too 
long to ask my wife to marry me. I knew 
what I wanted to do and there was no 
more information to gather. I was simply 
dragging my feet. Without a decision, 
there can be no action and without 
action, there can be no results.

Until you’ve made a decision, you are 
often wasting time procrastinating. Do 
you really need more info or are you just 
using that as an excuse to avoid making 
a decision entirely. Without a decision 
no progress can be made. Almost all 
decisions will be made with incomplete 
information. You rarely know for sure 
whether your decision will fail or succeed.

Take in the info you have available and 
then figure out what would be the best 
course of action. Certainty doesn’t exist in 
the world and you’d be foolish to expect 
to find it when making decisions. Being 
decisive gives you energy and power. 
This energy and power will help you carry 
out the decisions you make. Over time, 
being decisive results in success. Stewing 
around with the same information over 
and over again gets you nowhere. Making 
decisions effectively is an attitude that 
comes with practice and persistence. Start 
believing that you make good decisions. 
Have faith that no matter which decision 
you make, it will work out. Successful 
people don’t delay or avoid decisions. 
Yogi Berra once said, “If you come to a 
fork in the road, take it.” My Dad puts it 
this way, “Right or wrong, do something!” 
Make a decision and take action today! n

mattitude quote
“A positive attitude doesn’t just 
come to you; you must seek it. 
Travel that path often, it will lead 
you to success.”  —Matt Booth

Matt Booth, the attitude expert, 
is an engaging speaker. He 
demonstrates and delivers a 
common sense approach to a 
positive attitude. To find out 
how Matt can help you or your 
organization, connect with him 
today at mattbooth.com.

art @ your library
show: friday, april 10–tuesday, may 26
reception: friday, april 10 @ 5:30–7:30 pm
the unique and successful Art @ your library® 
exhibit features 19 local artists works in 
cooperation with the Bellevue Arts Council. 
Artists will be on hand during the open 
reception in the library’s Historic rotunda to 
meet people and discuss their works. The event 
is open to the public, and admission is free.

graphic content
tuesday, april 14 @ 7–8:30 pm
A Graphic novel Discussion Group will meet 
in the lacy Board room on the 3rd floor of 
the library. Maus I: My Father Bleeds History 
by Art spiegelman will be discussed and is 
available at the Circulation Desk. This is the 
only graphic novel to win a pulitzer prize. Maus 
depicts the author’s father’s experience as a 
Jewish man in nazi-occupied Poland.

movie night: grand hotel
thursday, april 16 @ 6 pm
In celebration of Architecture Days the 
library will screen Grand Hotel in the Aigler 
Auditorium on the library’s 3rd Floor. Admission 
and snacks are free, and friendly discussion 
will be encouraged after the show. winner of 
the Academy Award for Best picture, the 1932 
drama Grand Hotel portrays the world-weary 
patrons of a posh Berlin hotel. the all-star cast 
includes John and lionel Barrymore, Joan 
Crawford, and Greta Garbo, who famously 
delivers the line, ‘I want to be alone.’

money smart week: free shred day
saturday, april 18 @ 9–11 am
Money smart week kicks off with a free 
shred Day outside the library. Bring up to two 
grocery bags full of materials to shred. tri-State 
Shred, 2280 twin valley Drive, a Money Smart 
business partner, will be doing the shredding.

carnegie-stout  
public librarY  
events
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Wait a minute...beef is okay to eat AND keep my 
heart healthy too? Yes, you read this correctly. No 
longer “taboo” for healthy, active lifestyles, nutrient-rich 
lean beef such as top sirloin steak can be enjoyed again 
without guilt. In fact, top sirloin meets the American 
Heart Association (AHA) certification as a lean cut of 
beef and heart-healthy choice. The AHA Heart-Check 
certification is one of the most trusted nutrition logos 
and claims on a food label.

Researchers at The Pennsylvania State University 
reported results from the BOLD (Beef in an Optimal Diet) 
study showed adding a daily serving of nutrient-packed 
lean beef to a heart-healthy diet could lower the risk of 
heart disease by reducing “LDL” (bad) cholesterol levels.

A three-ounce serving of lean sirloin (about the size 
of your smartphone) has about 150 calories plus the 
Daily Value (DV) of these nutrients:
•	 Protein—38% (for muscle growth and repair)
•	 Vitamin B12—44% (important for brain health)
•	 Selenium—40% (protects cells from damage)
•	 Zinc—38% (strengthens the immune system)

According to research published in the Journal of the 
American Dietetic Association, beef is the number-one 
source of protein, zinc and Vitamin B12. It is the number-
two source for selenium and number-three source for iron. 
Protein in beef promotes the feeling of satiety or fullness 
longer than simple carbohydrates. This means that, 
for people trying to curb their calories for weight loss, 
type II diabetes or other health reasons, eating a three-
ounce serving of top sirloin in a meal not only provides 
important nutrients and energy, but it helps keep a person 
from feeling hungry for a longer period of time.

Here are some tips and reminders for preparing your 
delicious beef sirloin;
•	 It’s not necessary to bring beef to room temperature 

before cooking. This practice does not provide any 
flavor or cooking advantage. For food safety reasons, 
it’s best to cook meat straight from the refrigerator 
to keep bacteria levels at a minimum.

•	 When stir-frying sirloin, partially freeze the steak 
prior to preparation. It will slice easier into thin, 
equal-thickness strips.

•	 Pat steaks dry with paper towels before pan-searing 
to get better browning that seals in the juices. When 
grilling or broiling, use tongs rather than a meat fork. 
The fork tines will pierce the steak, causing the flavorful 
juices to seep out while tongs will not cause this.
Many recipes using sirloin steak are quick and easy. 

The following recipes take less than 30 to 35 minutes to 
prepare. Enjoy the powerful health benefits of lean beef! n

The information is not intended as medical advice. 
Please consult a medical professional for individual advice.

beef and cabbage stir-frY  
with peanut sauce 

makes 4 servings

all you need:
• 1/4 cup Hy-vee smooth natural peanut butter
• 1/3 cup orange juice
• 3 tbsp reduced-sodium soy sauce
• 1 tbsp rice vinegar
• 2 tsp sugar
• 4 tsp Hy-vee canola oil, divided
• 3 cloves garlic, minced
• 1 pound Hy-vee sirloin steak, trimmed and thinly sliced
• 1 small head savoy cabbage, thinly sliced
• 2 to 5 tbsp water
• 2 medium carrots, grated
• 1/4 cup chopped unsalted roasted peanuts, optional

all you do:
1. whisk peanut butter, orange juice, soy sauce, vinegar and 

sugar in a medium bowl until smooth.
2. Heat 2 teaspoons oil in a wok or large skillet over medium-

high heat. Add garlic and cook, stirring, for 30 seconds. Add 
steak; cook, stirring, until browned and barely pink in the 
middle, 2 to 4 minutes. transfer to a bowl.

3. reduce heat to medium. swirl in the remaining 2 teaspoons 
oil. Add cabbage and 2 tablespoons water; cook, stirring, 
until beginning to wilt, 3 to 5 minutes. Add carrots (and more 
water if necessary to prevent sticking); cook, stirring, until just 
tender, about 3 minutes more. return the steak and any juices 
to the pan; add the peanut sauce and toss to combine. Serve 
sprinkled with peanuts (if using).

Per Serving: 364 calories, 17g fat, 3g saturated fat, 42mg 
cholesterol, 469mg sodium, 23g carbohydrate, 7g fiber, 31g 
protein. Daily values: 140% vitamin A, 110% vitamin C.

Source: Adapted from Eating Well, Inc.

taboo no longer—happY, healthY hearts love beef!
bY hY-vee nutritionists megan horstman (asburY), amY cordingleY (locust), and brian scheil (dodge)
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scofflaw blues
bY bob gelms

I was born, raised and mostly educated 
on the south side of Chicago and although 
I haven’t lived there in a long time I still 
consider it home. I love everything about 
Chicago. It is one of the great American 
cities. So, when I read books or watch 
movies set in the windy city I get a charge 
out of it. I’m a little tired of seeing New 
York and LA in every movie and detective 
book that comes out.

Marc Krulewitch has written what 
is now a series with the publication of 
the second book featuring Chicago 
detective, Jules Landau. It’s called 
Windy City Blues and it’s a hum dinger.

Jules is a newly minted private 
detective, college educated and related 
to some middle management gangsters. 
His dad just got out of the slammer as 
the first book, Maxwell Street Blues, gets 
underway. Both dad and his mentor, a 
private eye of dubious Chicago underworld 
connections named Frownie, keep telling 
Landau to not take any murder cases. They 
are dangerous and require you to carry a 
gun. Of course Jules Landau’s first case is a 
murder case involving some heavyweight 
Chicago politicians—naturally—and a few 
other big wigs.

As Windy City Blues opens, it is now 
two months later and even though both 
dad and Frownie are ill, they still tell 
him to just stick to cases of cheating 
spouses, credit card dead beats, 
divorces and the occasional background 
check. But Jules’ next case is another 
murder case. He seems undaunted that 
during his last one, his life was in danger 
and he was beaten pretty badly with 
what we on the south side call a Chicago 
feather, a lead pipe.

Backdrop: In December 2010, in the 
real Chicago parking meter world, Mayor 
Daley announced to the City Council 
that he had struck a deal to lease the 
36,000 parking meters in Chicago to the 
mega-bank Morgan Stanley. They would 
receive 75 years of total parking meter 
revenue for just over $1 billion (about 

one cent on the dollar upfront. Morgan 
Stanley put together a consortium of 
investors, which included the state-
controlled investment arm of the country 
Abu Dhabi, (who, by now, might even 
own controlling interest). You could hear 
the screaming in every cemetery in the 
city where the residents raise themselves 
from the dead to vote on Election Day. 
It is turning out to be the one of the 
biggest boondoggles in the history of 
Chicago considering that, to-date, most 
of the $1 billion dollars is already spent. 
This is the milieu into which Jules was 
dragged by an innocent little ole murder 
in the neighborhood.

Through Jules’s office door walks 
a strange little man who drops a load 
of cash on Landau’s desk and wants to 
hire him to solve the appalling murder 
of a neighborhood man whose body 
was dropped in his front yard. The man, 
Mr. Gelashvili, was a parking meter 
attendant, essentially, a profession 
singled out for special hatred by the 
people of most any city but especially 
now in Chicago, in particular in Old Town 
and Lincoln Park. At first whiff it doesn’t 
pass the smell test and this immediately 
intrigues Jules. He takes the case.

There are so many ways that corruption 
wheedles its way into the fabric of big city 
life. Jules Landau enters into the ways and 
means of the city that works with payoffs, 
money laundering, kickbacks, and the 
Russian mob. It’s just delightful and so 
realistic you might as well be reading the 
front page of the Chicago Tribune.

Having grown up on the south side of 
Chicago this all sounds like “just another 
day in paradise” to me but really it’s 
the people of Chicago that are getting 
screwed—with apologies to all the dead 
bodies that start cropping up in Jules’ life. 
And, the fact is, I don’t live there anymore, 
it’s not my monkey, it’s not my circus.

Windy City Blues is a terrific book, 
even better than Maxwell Street Blues. 
Ah, home sweet home. I miss it already. n

columnists 
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breaking the stove
bY pam kress-dunn

Today I broke the stove. But first, I 
cleaned it. It had been a while, so this 
morning, after I fried my egg, I sprayed the 
oven with the supposedly no-fume cleaner, 
then dashed off to work, knowing I would 
come home to a hard but satisfying chore.

Our stove isn’t that old, and it’s 
supposed to clean itself. But it lost that 
function a few years after we bought 
it. We bought just about everything 
in the kitchen that year, all because 
we wanted—let’s face it: desperately 
needed—new cupboards, and more of 
them. The guy who measured the room 
informed us that the beautiful antique 
stove we’d been using took up a lot more 
space than a normal, modern one would.

So I said goodbye to Mom and Dad’s 
1930 Chambers stove. It now belongs to my 
son and his wife, who will retrieve it from 
the garage when they buy their own home 
next year. I don’t mind having it there; 
it evokes lots of good memories. Mom 
made good food with it—Christmas fudge, 
summer oven-fried chicken, poached eggs 
for four made in the nifty Revere Ware 
pan with round holes for the egg cups 
that reminded me of the communion wine 
holder at our Presbyterian church.

Along with the new stove, we got a 
new microwave, new sink, new faucet, 
new dishwasher, new, well, I guess that’s 
it. Everything except the fridge. My son 
tore out the old cupboards while we were 
vacationing in Colorado, which I realize 
makes us sound like the idle rich, but you 
would be mistaken if you thought that. 
We came home to a room that contained 
only the refrigerator, the sink, propped up 
on a stool, and a hot plate. After weeks of 
making do and only occasionally whining, 
we got our new kitchen.

For a while, the self-cleaning function 
for the oven worked fine. This was good, 
since I am a baker who tends to load 
cherry pies overoptimistically, prompting 
them to bubble over and onto the oven 
floor. And when I beg my husband to 
sprinkle more cheese on my part of the 
pizza, he tends to strew it over areas 
where there is no pizza. All that, and more.

Mom never had a self-cleaning stove, 
so I learned how to do it the hard way. 
All it takes is the deadly chemical spray, 
time, lots of wet paper towels, good thigh 
muscles, and elbow grease. A stiff martini 
might help, were I a drinking woman. In 
any case, it’s not an impossible job, so I 
did it today after work.

It looked okay. I even got the gunk off 
the door that had rendered the oven light 
largely useless. “Are those cookies in the 

oven?” “Turn on the light and look!” “Like 
I said, are those cookies in the oven?” I 
had to use an SOS pad to get it clean, and 
I’m sure the manual warns in no uncertain 
terms not to use anything like steel wool 
anywhere near the oven, so it’s a good 
thing I lost the manual two weeks after 
the stove was installed.

After admiring my clean-enough oven, 
I wondered about that self-cleaning thing. 
Maybe I should try it again. Why not? All 
I had to do was push “clean,” press the > 
button, and, to my shock, lights came on, 
the oven door locked, and the temperature 
started to rise. Everybody knows there’s 
nothing magic about self-cleaning ovens. 
They just heat up to six zillion degrees, 
incinerating anything that ever dripped, 
bubbled, or fell off the food you put in there. 
After it’s cooled off—a week or so later—
you’re left with a pile of ash. I don’t know 
about you, but I like to vacuum that up.

So there my stove was, getting hot 
and starting to clean itself, even though, 
technically speaking, it was no longer dirty. 
I figured I’d let it go through its paces, sort 
of like setting the dishwasher to “sterilize,” 
not that I’ve ever done that. Sometimes 
I’m a pathetic slob; other times I like to 
overfunction. This was one of those times.

Then I noticed the haze. Even upstairs, 
the air in the house had taken on a faint 
blue glow. My eyes started to sting a little, 
and there was a chemically smell. Hoo boy. 
Luckily, it was warm and breezy out, so I 
started letting the outside air in, and vice 
versa. Upstairs and downstairs, I opened 
windows. It reminded me of the winter 
night the carbon monoxide detector started 
shrieking, and we found out our water 
heater was venting inside, instead of out.

I suppose I should have taken this as a 
sign to turn off the oven. Right Now. But, 
ha ha, I didn’t have to do that, because it 
turned itself off. One minute all the cleaning 
lights were brightly lit; the next minute, all 
was dark. The vent above the stove was 
still sucking in the bad air as fast as it could, 
something it does whether we want it to or 
not when things get hot around the collar. 
And boy, was it ever. I’m surprised the Hot 
Air Detector wasn’t going off and sending a 
silent alarm to the fire department.

No need for that. The stove is nice and 
cold now, and the fan is off. The lights 
remain off, too, because I seem to have 
killed the whole thing. I’m hoping the nice 
guys from Service One can do something. 
My daughter is due for a visit, and I 
promised to make lasagna. Will it fit in the 
toaster oven? We may have to find out. n
—pam2617@yahoo.com
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dear erma,
Its swimsuit season! I could just puke! Any 
new fads or ideas to help overcome my 
fears and get ready for summer? Do you 
suggest a bikini or a tasteful one piece?

—Please pray for me, Pat

dear pat,
Every year countless amounts of people 
ask about bikinis, swimsuits, boxers or 
briefs and I just chuckle. When Erma was 
a young one, we did not have a choice. 
One year my cousin insisted she would 
make her own swimsuit and donned 
tin cans and yarn all summer. As far as 
getting bikini, ready: I think you should 
stuck to the tried and true diets of lettuce 
and tic tacs. Although there is a great 
deal of scrutiny on women and the way 
the soft side of Erma does feel for you. I 
hope someday you can realize that if all 
else fails, someone once told me saran 
wrap and butter helps with weight loss. 
Forgive me for forgetting, it’s been some 
time since I looked in a mirror. Tell me, do 
you own a barf bag? Thanks for asking,

—Erma

dear erma,
I’m a man. I love guns and America. My 
girlfriend tells me I need to get in touch 
with my feminine side. I don’t even know 
what that means.

—Sincerely, Arnold

dear arnold,
I had no idea gender was a prerequisite to 
being an emotional delinquent. However, 
I do know what a feminine side is, so let 
me educate. Once a month, head to the 
store, find an adult sized diaper and wear 

it every day for a week straight, changing 
it at least three times a day. Next, go 
to unmentionables counter and buy a 
support system for your guns, if they 
are as a big I assume, based on your less 
than feminine introduction of yourself, it 
might take some time to get the right fit. 
You might consider a makeup lesson from 
your girlfriend or ask your sister about 
the first time she cried over a boy. If you 
are still struggling with the ambiguous 
relationship of your feelings, find your 
local waxing specialist and do yourself 
a favor and have that under carriage 
waxed… if that doesn’t provoke some sort 
of emotion, then I am afraid I am all out 
of options. 

—I’m sure we can bring you back, Erma

dear erma,
I am in love with a 58-year-old Ginger 
from South Africa. We met in first 
class two years ago travelling back to 
the states from Mexico. The problem 
is people think he is my grandpa! In 
addition, he is older than my mother is 
and we are 27 years apart, I am grossed 
OUT but in love all at the same time. 
Please help me!

—Lady in waiting, Lucy Lou

dear lucY lou,
I love you and everything about this plea 
for help. Although I do not have one 
bit of concrete advice, I do have many 
questions. Have you noticed any little 
blue pills laying around? I am curious to 
know about the bedroom action, if you 
know what I mean… Dare I ask for a “to 
be continued”???

—Yes, WAITING! Erma

columnists 
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aries
(march 21–april 19)
Your suave, debonair, cavalier self 

will meet your match in the form of a bewitching, 
yet utterly unkempt individual. The sooner you 
come to grips with that reality, the better.

taurus
(april 20–may 20)
A change is gonna come, but only 

when your music’s in shuffle mode. everything 
else is going to stay eXACTlY the same.

gemini
(may 21–June 20)
Good things will come your way. 

no they won’t. Yes they will. no they won’t. Yes 
they will.

cancer
(June 21–July 22)
My wife says all under the Cancer 

symbol will give birth this month, and good 
lord do I feel sorry for the millions of you that 
didn’t know that was coming.

leo
(July 23–august 22)
It’s good for you that March comes 

in like a lion, but the transition from lamb back 
to lion over the next 11 months is never easy 
and often painful.

virgo
(august 23–september 22)
while your life has been one giant, 

misguided assumption that you need to cover 
your walls in blacklight posters, fret not. You can 
change that quickly as long as you remember 
that every journey begins with a step.

libra
(september 23–october 22)
After consulting the sorting hat, 

it’s been concluded that you were placed in the 

wrong house. Apologize to man or woman who 
is either giving you a strange look or cowering 
in fear (or dialing 911) and return to your own 
home immediately, and do not touch tequila 
again until at least the next decade birthday, 
30, 40, 50, etc. You should probably apologize 
too and put on your pants.

scorpio
(october 23–november 21)
Today’s the day that you take the 

step from hot buffalo wing sauce to wild buffalo 
wing sauce. You’ve earned this honor, now go 
seize it! (Bring plenty wet naps and antacid.)

sagittarius
(november 22–december 21)
I’m just going to call this one good 

because I spelled “Sagittarius” right and that’s 
an accomplishment all its own.

capricorn
(december 22–January 19)
1st and Main is adding a breakfast 

menu on Friday, saturday and sunday, so if you 
are one who enjoys partaking in the nightlife of 
old Main Street in downtown Dubuque, you 
have even less of an excuse to even go home all 
weekend, except to avoid arrest for loitering or 
public intoxication. But still, waffles man!

aquarius
(January 20–february 18)
Take the time today to finally 

slough off the water wings that have been 
strangling your biceps since age 6.

pisces
(february 19–march 20)
Those weren’t tears from cutting 

onions, those were “One Shining Moment” 
tears. The sooner you admit it, the sunnier the 
skies will be for you.

puzzle answers
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